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SIU-C honored for blood drives
By Nola J. Cow.ert

StaffWriler

sru-e and Carbondale will
get national recognition today
for on-campus drives thaI
collected more than 9,500 pints
of blood.
The American Association of
Blood Banks, holdmg its
national convention in San
Francisco, will present an
award to sru-e President
Albert Somit and his wife,

Leila .
sru·c's award is for the
most successful blood drive
among high schools, colleges
or universities, said Vivian
Ugent, regional director of
Red Cross Blood Services.
Awards are made in seven
categories .

Dr . Laurence Sherman ,

medical director of Missouri·
Illinois Regional Red Cross
Blood Services, said: "sru-e

continues to be the major
provider of blood to
hospitalized patients in the
Missouri· lIlinois region, and
i ts response to blood
emergencies has earned it
national recognition."
Donations have increased
consistently since the first oncampus blood drive in 1969.
Ugent said, adding tha t
donations have nearly double<i
in the last year.

befor~4 :3O p . m ., Ugentsaid .
Registration tables have
been set up across campus so
The drive wUj be (rom 1 to G students and faculty mem bers
p.m . Sunday and from 10:30 can make appointments .
a .m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday. Ugent said organizers need at
Tuesday , Thursday and least 2,000 people to preFriday in the Student Center register so regional hospitals
Ballrooms B, C and 0 and the can have the blood they need .
International Lounge. The
"We' ve been not-for-stock on
drive will be from 12:30 to 6:30 several blo'Xl types ana have
p.m. Wednesday for people
who cannot get to the drIve s.. DRIVES, Pege 5

The theme for the drive is
and Carbondale: The
Heart of Southern ruinois."

"sru
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All-out GOP push fails to capture Gray's seat
News Analysis
By P.tricl. Edwords
Staff Writer

The Republicans went all out
to wrest control of the 22nd
Congressional District from
Democrat Ken Gray. Bul it
didn 't work.
The Republican Party saw
the rematch between Gray and
Rev"blican Randy PatcheU as
a l1Iance to win the sea t
IWTowly lost by Patchett two
y... rs ago. Gray won that race
hi 1,In votes.
For this election - which
Gray won handily by nearly
12,000 votes, 97,582 to 85,734 Republicans caUed on their big
guns.
Vice President George Bush
flew into Mount Vernon in
early September to campaign
on Patchett's behalf. President
Reagan even took time out of
his schedule to make a com·
mercial for Patchett.
T~e "Pri..~ce of Pork" is a
name traditionally given to
Gray. He says his experience
in the House from 1954 to 1974
and again siI!~.. 1984 has
taught him how to bring home
the bacon to Southern [llinois.
Gray used his five-year, 4.3
billion economic recovery
program to convince voters to
put him in office again. Pa"
cheU also had an economic
recovery plan and maintained
Gray exaggerated the amount
and the results of Gray's plan.
Patchett criticized Gray's
. plan by saying it relied too
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Democrallc Congreaaman Ken Gray, rIght, wltche. with Intereat II Skip Wltun.kl, a member 01 hi. congre.slonll .taff,

Senate wins may affect judge appointments
with the major ity, they were
WASHINGTON ( UPI) Democratic cona-ol of \be likely to be successful.
Even outgoing Senate
Senate may doom President
Reagan 's effort:; to make the R~ublican I.,. ler Robert Dole
Reagan revolution permanent of Kall;:,as said the new
through lifetime appoinbnents Democratic majority will
of conservative judges affect federal judicial appolitical observers said pointments " more substantially than any other
Wednesday.
Wilb the Democratic vic· issue."
Anthony Podesta, president
tory, the Senate Judiciary
Committee will become \be of the liberal lobbying group
focus of new Democratic ef· People for the American Way,
forts to block Reagan from said the Democratic victory
filling the courts with "means that ( Attorney
ideological appoinbnents. And General) Ed Meese can throw

Win crucial,

Dorrsays
-Sports 16
Partly lunny, high 01 eo.

away his rubber stamp."
Reaga n has come under fire
for appointing judges who met
a politicdlly conservative
libnus test and who may have
been considered unqualified
for Ule lifetime positions.
Since taking office, Reagan
has appointe.: nearly 300
federal judges - half the
federal bench - as well as two
members of the Supreme
Court, and he n..mt.'II William
Rehnquist as chief justice of
the United States.

The Senate committee, the
starting point for the con·
stitutional job of giving \be
president advice and consent
on appoinbnents, has been \be
scene of a number of bruising
batUes over judicial selec·
tionq, but Democrat were only
able to stop one nomination Jefferson Sessions of
Alabama, who was accused of
being racially insensitive.
Last summer, Democrats
fougbl a tough but losing batUe
over Rebnquist's elevation.

City officials give good marks to Halloween
By Toby Eckert

County voters
have good tumout
-Page 3

update. elecllon re.ult. lor Gell.lln County Tuesday nl\j nl.
Gray deleated Republican Randy Patchett.

Staff Writer

City officials are giving this
years Halloween celebration a
generally positive review,
noting a decrease in \be
Dumber of arrests and can
threwing incidents at the
street hash.
City Manager Bill Dixon,
giving a brief critique of \be
celebration at Monday's City
Council meeting, said tha t
while can throwing continues
to be a problem, it was not as

prevalent this year as last.
Carbondale Memorial Hospital
reported several scalp injuries
over the weekend resulting
{rom can throwing, none of
them serious.
It still is too early to
speculate about whether \be
CIty will recommend a can ban
for next year's celebration,
Dixon said. A proposal to ban
cans at this year's street
festival was rejected by the
City Council after an un·
favorable review by the city's

Halloween Core Committee.
Art Wrigbt, a spokesman for
the Carbonuale Police
Department, said no figures
were availabl~ on the number
of arrests for can throwing at
the street festival. But, he
said, there were 64 arrests for
reckless conduct over the
weekend, a classification that
includes can throwing.
Wright reported a consensus
in \be department that \be
record 2O,OOO-plus crowd at
this year's celebration was

" much more well·behaved for
the amount of people" than

last year's crowd. "Everyone
was very cooperative," he
said.
Dixon credited the City
Council and the Core Com·
mittee with excellent planning
and coordination of the
festival. "The decisions the
council n.ade and lbe way they
worked out OIl \be streets this
past weekend Sf.<!IIled to be
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$25 Set
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Hostage arbitrator says
meddling impedes efforts
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LONDON (UP!) - Anglican Church envoy Terry WaiLe
complained Wednesd~y that inLerier.e nce and reckless
speculation are threaLerung his ecrorts to Will the qwck release of
more American :.osta ges held in Lebanon - and perhaps en·
dangering his life. WaiLe, who raised hopes Tuesday for the sw.ft
release of Terry Anderson and Thomas Sutherland, held captive
in Lehanon told a news conference he remains " hopeful and, to
use that a wful phrase, cautiously optimistic. "

Superpower arms negotiations look hopeful
VIENNA (UP!) - Superpower arms conl.-cl negotiations
appeared to move hack on track Wednesday with a long meeting
between Secretary of Stale George Shultz and Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze. The two men met alone, except
for interpreters, for three hours at the U.S. Emhassy - exactly
twice as long as had been schedllied. Shultz and Shevardnadze
agreed to have American and Soviet arms control experts conler
through the night and report hack when they bold a second
meeting Thursday morning at the Soviet Emhassy, U.S. officials
said.

Prosecuters request delay for Hasenfus trial
MANAGUA, Nica ragua (UP!) - Prosecutors asked a
Nicaraguan court Wednesday for more time to present evidence
against captured American mer Eugene Hasenfus, charged with
terrorism and gun·running for U.S.·backed rebels. An eight-<lay
period for submitting evidence expired Wednesday, and the
three-judge People's Tribunal indicated it would consider the
stale attorney's request to exLend the period by four days.

Oxfo rds, Asso rted Colors & Pri nts ,
Brands Include: Wrangler, Campus, leTigre , GAP , Berkley, Tapogrc-;:>hy ,
Farenza , Union Boy, Head Sport, Ind io Imports, O .P., Andrew Sport & More !

Iran's stories of detained American conflict
By Unlled Pr••• Inlernl Uonl1
Iran issued conflicting stories Wedr.esday of a secret
diplomatic mission to Tehran hy former national security ad·
viser Robert McFarlane, who reportedly was detained by
Iranian authorities. One story said the former White House aide
showed Iranian authorities a passport to prove his identity .
Another said officials in Tehran may have mistaken him fC7
someone else.

Air Cond •. Wcnhf"oom Equlpped . IIt.clinl"8 s.ot.
Stops locCJ1ed Througt-6t Ookogo ond ~

Reagan likely to give Illegal aliens amne sty
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan intends to sign a
landmark immigration reform bill Thursday that will grant
amnesty to millions of illegal aliens and clamp down on the
rising tide of foreigners slipping across the border, While House
aides said Wednesday. It was one of the few remammg b.lls
passed in lbe waning days of the 99th Congress remaining on
Reagan's desk.

Court debates use of Illegal evidence

ROURNS

DEPAUURES

wed .

Nov. 19
Thurs. Nov. 20
Fri.
Nov . 21

1:10pm, 4: 10pm
12:10pm, 2:10pm, 4:10pm
11 : 100m, 12:1Opm, 1:10pm, 2:1 0pm
3: 10pm , 4: 10pm, 5:1 0pm, 6:10pm

Sol.
Sun ,
Wed .

10:000 m , 11 :OOom, 4:00pm
2:00pm
12Noon , 4:00pm

Nov. 22
Nov. 23
Nov. 26

WASHINGTON !UP I) - The Supreme Court should not
reward palice fur their mistakes by creating another exception
to the exclusionary rule, which tosses out iIl·gotLen evidence, a
convicted drug dealer's lawyer said Wednesday. But Maryland
Attorney General SLephen Sachs, in arguments before the high
court, said "officers' mistakes can he understandable" and
urged the justices to permit the use of evidence seized from an
apartment during lbe sear ch of an adjoining residence.

Fri.
Sot.
Sun .
M on .

N ov . 28
Nov. 29
Nov . 30
Dec. 1

Man linked to Challenger tragedy promoted
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Newly found sea life sheds light for geologists

(l-way oliO available)
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - One of the highest·ranking NASA
officials involved in the decision to launch Challenger was
named dtrector of lbe shuttle program Wednesday as part of a
major management overhaul requested by the Challenger
disaster commission. Rear Adm. Richard Truly, associaLe
NASA admin.i strator for space mght, announced that Arnold
Aldrich, manager of the s huttle program at the J ohnson Space
CenLer in Houston, will move to Wasnington to become director
of the overall project.

I

NEW YORK (UP!) - Scuba divers in the Bahamas have
discovered columns of living marine organisms closely
resembling the first forms of life that appeared on Earth 3 billion
years ago, it was announced Wednesday. Scientists said the
recenti'l discovered columns, called stromatoliLes, will shed new
light on what the planet was like before plants grew on land and
fish inhabited the oceans. "With this one find we have atready
debunked several theories about the Precambrian period,"
which dales from 4.550 to 570 million years ago, said Eugene A.
Shinn.
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Tallying votes is slow,
says county bailiff
By Mary Wllnlewlkl
Entertainment Ednor
On guard by the Wham
comp'uter room Tuesday night
Bailiff Leo S. Hardy of the
Jackson County Sheriff's
Office pointed to the long row
of grey, padlocked ballot boxes
that lined the basement hall.
" People wonder why elections take so long, " said
Hardy, eating a courtesy
election night cookie. " But
they don't realize how much
we have to do down here."
B•.iJots from the Jackson
Coonty prec;ncts had been
trickling in with agonizing
slowness since 8:25 p.m .,
Hardy said The last ballot
boxes didll 't arrive until after
10 p.m., he added.
"They padlock the boxes
before they send tbem here,
then we urJock them and check
them and then we padlock
them again," said Hardy, who
worked his first election in
1976.
"It's slow work " he added
" But in all my years working

elections we've never had to
re-count. Not that I can
remember."
Robert Harrell , Jackson
county clerk, seemed slightly
anxious. Harrell, a Democrat,
was
running
against
Republican Sandra Catt. He
knew tha t his job depended on
the hundreds of white cards
passing through the Wham
computers.
Harrell expla ined the
system as he scurried through
the three rooms whp""e the
ballots were cleaned lorted
and counted.
The boxes of ballots are
taken first into a room where
five teams, each composed of
one

Democrat

and

one

Republican, clean the ballots
so they go through the computer properly.
The ballots are then fed into
the computer and the votes are
tallied, Harrell said. The pr intouts are again padlocked into
steel boxes and taken to
another room where tbe

47.5% vote in Jackson
By JoDe Rlmar
Staff Writer

Despite cool, rainy !
weather, voter turnout in
Jackson County was"higher
than expected for an offyear election, workers at
the Jackson County Clerk's
Officesaid Tuesday.
Of 34,460 registered voters
in Jackson County, 16,363,
or 47 .5 percent voted ,
election results show.
Voter turnout in Carbondale , with 17 , ~98

registered

voters,

was

lower than the countywide
figure of 6,205, or 35 percent.
Highly student-populated
precincts, which include
Brush Towers and Thompson POint, tallied the lowest
voter turnout and Lewis
Park precinct came in at
the bottom with 13.3 percent.
The highest voter turnout
in Carbondale was the in

west residential area in
precincts 12 through 15,
which stretches from
Oakland Avenue to Tower
Road. The highest total was

~hichce~~r~tt~~n~~~~
Glenview Drive west to
Little Crab Orchard Cirele.
The a reas with the lowest
voter turnout were also the
areas that voted Republican
in the state ar:d federal
House races.
Brush Towers, Precinct
23, gave Republican candidate for the 22nd
Congressional
District
Randy Patchett 140 votes to
Democrat Kenneth Gray's
90 votes.
Patchett also won at
Thompson Point, Precinct
25, by 41 votes over bis
opponent ,
however,
Richmond and Wright tied
in the precinct, 83 to 83.

From left, Barbera Krauae, 01 Gorham, Ind
Linda Ellla, 01 Murphyaboro, leam up Tueaday
In Ihe bal emenl 01 Whim 10 check over Ihe
results are checked and
reported to the Jackson County
Courthouse, he said.
A feeling of secrecy a nd tight
security engulfed Wham
basement election night. A

INTERNATI ONA

Thu rsday
- - LUNCH SPECIAL - -

janitor complained that he
wasn't allowed downstairs to
mop the floors .
But then secrecy seems only
proper for such an important
job. When candidates and
voters sit up all night listening

WASHINGTON <uP)) Just 37 .3 percent of the
nation's eligible voters went to
the polls on Election Day, thE'
lowest turnout in 44 years, an
election analyst said Wed·
nesday.
Curt;,; Gans of the Commitlee for the Study of the
American E1ectorate said the
percentage is likely to dip even
lower over the next rew days
as all the returns become
available.
Overall , 66 .24 million
Amer icans voted and 112.1
million who were eligible
didn't, he said, blaming the
poor turnout In part on
lackluster races in some of the
most populous states.
" They voted with their
bottoms on this eleclion," he
said. "They sat it out."
In 1982, the last off-year

d~:~a~nm::nt s~~;.
~:

kinko's

creat copies. Great people

On the 1.land . Aero" fro m S.I.U.

35.8 percent, up 1.0 points ;
Arkansas, expected to go
higher, had 39.3 percent, down
8.2 points ; Calilornia had 35.7
percent, down 7.2 points.
In Colorado, 43 .2 percent
voted, up 0.8 percentage
points ; Connecticut had 40.1
percent, down 5.9 points ;
Florida had 36.5 percent, up 3.2
points ; Georgia had 27 .7
pt.'t'cent, down 1.1 poinls ;
Hawaii, 40.5 percent, down 2.5
points ; Indiana, 37 .7 percent,
down 8.4 points ; Iowa 42.3
percent, down 6.S points.

_ _ ~~-~-~~~~B

The American Ta

Miller & Miller lite
Drafts
SOC!
Pitche rs $2.50

$1.00
$1_00

Kinko's. We' ll help you help yourself.
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At Kinko' " self·service meanl convenient, high
Qualify copies and reduced prices_ It does not me.an
"you're on your own." In ou:- self·service centers we
provide you plenty of copiers with a range of capabilities.
And a friendly, helpful staff.

The figures for other stales:
Alabama , turnout was 41.5
percent. up 1.5 percentage
points from 1982 ~ Arizona had

percent voted, a S.I-point jump
from four years ago.
The biggest drop was in
Alaska, where 40 percent
turned out, down 22.9 percentage points from 1982, but
not a II the vote has been
counted there.
The state with the highESt
turnout was North Dakota,
where 56.6 percent voted, a 1.9
percentage point increase over

$1.99

SELF-SERVE.
NOT SELF-HELP.

198:1. The worst turnout WIS in
Kentucky. where 24.7 percent
went to the polls. In lUinois 35.3
percent voted, down 8.7 points.

said, but he noted at least 11
states with bigger turnouts

- - - BAR SPECIAL - - -

FREE HORS DOEUVRES FROM 9-12

l!"o~"tu~tersd a~rr~,:::e th:
country, who stare at punch
cards long into the night.

election . 41.1 percen _ of
eligible voters well! to the
polls. In 1978, :r..7 percent
turned out. The ~.7 .3 percent
figure for 1986 reFesents the
lowest turnout since 1942, Gans
said.

Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich
with fries

Busch Cans
Heineken
Tanqueray

for the final results, perhaps
they should pause before they
curse the l:r. wait. perh~

Analyst says voter turnout
plunges to a 44-year low

r.
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ballots belore Ihey are led Inlo Ihe compuler.
Behind, Hlrrlel Roberta and Jeanette Held,
bolh 01 Murphyaboro, alao check ballols.
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Opinion & Commentary

Let's bring order
to I-ialloween mess
A FEW MASHED BE ER CANS remain lodged in tight spares
I>< 'ween buildings. or in sIdewa lk ga ps Cracked and torn plastic
Solo cups still make occasIOnal wlOd ~a ided dashes across the
Strip . They com e to res t in assorted corners where ther e-'s a lso

broken glass. as wei! as rain-faded. multi-colored crepe paper.
Oepite the city's clean-up efforts , nature wi!! brush aside the
last remnants of Ca rbondale 's Halloween celebr ation. Soon it 'll

be hard to tell that tne city-sanctioned. University·approved riot
even took place on Gra nd and South Illi nois avenues .
E\'en chaos is an appropriate adjec tive . It certainJy wasn 't.
nor has ever been. a H alloween tradition in the truest sense as

muc h as It's been a drunken brawl. ;'Trick or trea t" in this in -

slance s hould be rephrased as " practica l joke or booze ."
THERE WE RE:\ 'T EVE:\ AS MANY COSTUMES as III
Hallo.. "",n riots pas t. unlESS you count all the people who ca me
dressed as Illebriated college students .
It seems odd that we should need a recognized holida y to drink
100 much. Mos t college students could tell yO" they don 't need a
reasvn to drink beyond having . pare change i~ their pockeL• .
Odder st ill is Halloween 's city and University endorsements .
Getting support for such debauchery from a bunch of stodgy
stuffed shirts who pride themselves on their paper-shuffli ng
skills is n't logical.
Halloween's purpose III Ca rbondale has more to do with the
Ci ty getting easy cas h than stud~nts a nd visitors having a gD<?d

tim e Each year. underage drink ers a re ex pected to be 10
:lbundance. Windows a re expected to be broken, ca rs are expected to suffer damage and merchant's street s igns are expected to be smashed . ThOl'sands or dolla rs in fines a nd ins ura nce cla ims res ult

BL'T THE CITY IIARDI.Y ~I A K ES A PROFI T worth br agging
aho:tt. If at all. to justify the effort spenl writing out citalions and
tI cke ts .

Slllce It doe;n ' t lake much intelligence

to

do any of these

things . little incenth'c IS needed to promote it The campus

certa lllh will . just to get the kids out of Its hair for a weekend. as
lo ng as ihe melee slays off the University's manicured lawns .
There 's nothing wrong with celebrations having a purpose . A
downtown party Isn't all that bad an idea but the current mobrule philosophv IS ridiculous .
Contes~ and booths on the Strip , like at SpringfesL. could lend
Halloween a litUe more credibility in visitor's eyes as a seasonal
tourist attraction .
IT MI G H T A LSO E ",COU R AGE more than Just brew-tot!ng
students to visit. City bus inesses could sponsor promotaon
boolhs. contests . ba nds. even ca rnival e vents , with the proceeds
going towa rd developing community and University prog rams .
Unless the city tries to do so methin g useful with Ha ll oween it

won't be worth 'the beer spilled III the st reet or the wind-blown
plas tIC cu ps . The city 's hypocritical approach to promulgating
chaos has no place here .

numbe r of the Miss Eboness
P ageant . which is sponsored
by the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc.. Beta Ela
Chapter . a nationa lly -acc iaimcd
and
well · k nown
frate rnity on this ca m pus .

TI;e

pagean t

has

been

presented on th is ca mpus ror
15 yC<trs a nd Lo the best of my
know ledge. il has not been
cove r~ by this
pa rticula r
newspc..pcr
The M ~s.s Eboness Pageant
is the large::1 SOC ial eve nt lo

minded point of view. The idea

immature m ind to toy with.

page of the D.E . on a da ily
basis. but any type of thoughtprovoking photography should

mother-w it h-ch ild or a ne'er-

conti nue.

do-we ll

Sure the deer died , but its
legacy lives on because I
clipped the photo and pasted it
on m y refrigerator. I un·
de rstand mot her natu re's

hawking

votes. I was pleasantl y s ur-

pnsed to see a photogra ph that
made me thlllk .
managed

to

in tentions and "surviva l n( the

ca pture a very bizarre incident
that I ne\'er would ha ve

fittest " a pplies in this case. If
the deer had a pinch of self-

believed unless I saw it with
my own eyes . A college
news pa per should promote
a nd nurture that type of
photography Don't get me
wrong. I don 't think a dead
ani mal should adorn the front

preservation in its brain. it

Doonesbury

wou ld have bounded out of the
way, but no, it just stood there
and watched a truck do a n 180de€,ree aer ial fli p and la nd on
it.. .how wild ! Glenn
J as in, senio,-, Fores try .

F.

the major ity of the black
student body . facult y a nd
staff . along with famili es from
lhe Ca rbondale communitv .

Yet , this

la r gely allendee

"school eve nt " fails to be
equall y represented in lhe
"sc hool news paper " Once
again. w hy is thi s'?
No reasons wHi be lol e ra ted
for your fai lure to represen t

us . " Mr . Editor." nor for the
neghgence of your slaff' I am
quit e o;ur€' that you . the editor.
knew this ev'!nt was 10 ta ke
place . As a matt~r of fa ct. it
was advcf t.ised in the Daily
Egypt ia n. L;erc!c!'1'! it was
yr.ur duty to m ake s ure lhe
pa gea nl was cove red .
Do not try to use s uc h ex ·
cuses as the D .E . is un-

derstaffed. seemingly enough .
the entire st.aff was assigned to

Homecoming .
This definitelv is not fair.
The Daily Egyptia n does not
represent its entire student

bodv as it should . There s hould
have t.een a s t"'rv on lhi s event
10 the Mon J..ctv. Oct 20. editIOn
of the DE .. ' right beside the
s tor y of the Home(.;o m ing
parade, ga me- tailgate . kmg ·
queen and dance .
If this negligence contlOues .
1 advise that acti on s hould be
ta ken by the black student

body, facult)' and staff and the
community . I also suggest to
VolU . " Mr EdItor ." tha t the
\lIss I::boness Pageant . a long

with other Importan t minOrity
fun c tions
or
aff ai rs
be

publis hed equally in the paper.
A newspaper s huuJd rcfJect
a ll peoplc. not just on lhe
m3jority or the people . Equa l
representatton b a must ~ Anjee Ros s, junior. chool of
Communications .

:In

There is a time and place for gays

" once and for all" might be a n
enterla ining thoug'lt for thp.

Finally a reason to ap pla ud
the D.E .' Instead of the ususal
front page photo por traying a

I

ta ke place on th is campus
si nce the ex puls ion of the
Kappa Ka rrJi\al. It attracts

of putting a n end to gays ,

for front-page deer photo

Stout

Oct

those who s ha re her s m all-

D.E. should be applauded

RIta

look

t7 in ShrYOCk

A s pectacula r e vent

pla ce

AuditOri um , a nd you - the
U nivers ity news paper, a soca lled "representative" of the
people. in thi s case. of the
entire st udent body. did not
cover the event. Why is this
nJay I ask '?
I am a n:Jt ive or Carbondale
a nd h ~ ·.f e at tended thi S
Uni versity for th ree years . I
ha ve also been to a countless

Although Ms . Piper 's Oct. 16
leUer doesn't call for even a
slighUy intelligen t reply . there
are a few thi ngs tha t need [0 be
clear ed up for her a nd for

Letters

politician

D.E. rnissed a major event

but the fact is. it has a lways
bee~ a nd always will be.
Ms . Piper . you were right
when you mentioned the stress
factor that accom panies this

lifesty le, but it is a small pr ice
to pay for happiness . But you
we re wrong in thinking tha t we
try to hide it. There is a ti me
a nd a pla ce for us. just as there
is a time a nd a place for you.
Because you don't see it does
not me<on it is hidden . There is
2 thriving gay society her e.
a nd 1. for one . a m not too
"em barrassed " to say that I
a m pronG to be a m em ber of it.
There is one more thing that
needs to bE' poi nted out. We
spend only a ver y s mall percenlage of our days " being
gay, " jus t as you or any one

else spends onl y a small
percenlage of your day actua ll y bei ng a sexual being .
The rest of our days are spent
just living, jus t like you .
I may have been the lady
next to you at the stoplight
yesterday or you ma y have
followed me in squeezing the
toma toes a t the grocer y store
last night or perhaps I was the
girl who asked you t~e time the
other da y. Face it. we're out
the re. in here a nd everywhere

a nd your ridicule only' brings
us c loser :'\ ina :\1ah rt.
sophomore . Pre-i\·t ajor.

Service frat helps with mascots
The article about the Saluki
mascot . Bandit . fa iled to
mention the involvemt'Dt of the
service fraterni ty, Alpha P hi
Omega , wi th the Sa luk i
mascots .

center in caring for the Saluki
mascots. We ar e responsi ble
for their being a t all sru
a thletic team home games We
l!sO help keep the mascots
well groomed a n·j healthy a ny

For years Alpha P hi Omega
has been wor king wi th the
carelakers at the research

told of Bandit being put to
sleep until after the fact.
Although it seems our wo r~

way we can . yet. we were not

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

has gone unnoticed . Alpha P hi
Omega will ::"ontinue t.o work
on a volunteer b3c;is with the

sru

ma scots as long as our

chapter is on the cam pu s of

sru

-

Ma rk

C. Burrell .

juni o r . F oo d Sys t e m s
Mali: ge me nt . me mbe r of

A:,ha P hi Omega.

Illinois Democrats
still control Senate

Jackson County elaction returns
All pteclncl s repo:1lno

SPR ING FI ELD CU PI ) Democrats
retained their 31-28 majodly '" the Senate.
while losing a Chicago incumbent and picking
upa newcomer downstate.
Meanwhile in the House. Democrats
maintained their 67-51 edge. but each side lost
one incumbent. !ncluding GOP Rep. Dwight
Priedrich of Centralia. the dean of the House.
However the race involving the Democrat,
Rep. P~y Chris tensen of Morris, is "destined
ror leg'') scrut;',)· · because or ballot
problems , Democratic o(fic ;,ls said.
"!'u.'o l~'rds or the 59 .eats in the Senate and

Thomp"""
Stevenson
I(· FBiJchlld

Percent

8 .54 9
6 ,062
942

545
386
80

10.350

t:5 .9

Sec r.tory of Sto l.
Edgar

Soirgel
Hart

2,677

n ·.1

2 ,514

16.0

10.561
" .460

88.5

10.891
" .255

89 .9
273

8.481
6 ,328

414

10.698

68 .6

4 ,616

296

Atty. O.., .... t
Hartig,",
earey

aU 1U! House seats were ur; fer election.

Senate Pr."ident Phil Rock. D-Oak Park,
saj~ Democrats were able to continue their
14-year reign over the upper chamber byoutworking Republicans , who early in the
campaigr. season had high hopes of taking
over t.ne :.:hamber .
" We overcame a tremendous straight
Republic.., vote erroll, " Rock said. " Our
victories can!Je at tribule<1 · 0 hard work ."
Sen. Jamc"S " Pate" Philip, the GOP leader
rrom Wood Dale. was not available ror
comment on his party 's failure to take control
or the Senate.
Two incumbent senators. one Democrat
a nd one Republican. lost their bids to return
to the upper cham ber.
~ en LeRoy Lemke. D-Chicago. a flam boyant . qui ck-tempered ve teran. lost his bid
ror another term to Republican Robe rt Rai c• .
a 32·year-old Chicago Fire Department
paramedic.
Repu blican Sen. James Rupp , 68. or
Decatur. los t a tough batlle against Domoc rat
Penny Sever ns, a Decatur City Council
member Rupp. a form er De<:atur ma yor . has
served a decade in the upper chamber and
had considered retinng beiorp party officials
convinced him late la s t yea r 10 run for reelection.
.
In north·cen tr al Ill inois . incumben t
Democ ralic Sen . Patrick Welch or Peru held
nn to defeat LaSalle Countv Auditor Thomas
Setche!!. a Republican.
.

Voles
Governor

289

Comptrolt...
Bums
Goo·Karis

Stilt. Tr.. ,urer
Cosenmo
Houslon

U.S. Sen eta
Dil(on
KOfthier

U.S. 22nd
Gray
Patchett

555

7.699

489

8.038

51 1

1 ' .525
4, 183

734
2 6

10. 755
4.972

68 4
11 6

8 .862
7. 720

43

III. Senate, 59th
Poshard
SImmons

Jackson Co. Sheriff
KilQUlSI
Ness

county Clerk
Harrel

t:an

57

County Treasurer
Booker

10,544

Rednou

5. 131

I( ·u

67 3
327

GovemOf candidate onty
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Ilapp,.., I1£U'Rum & Coke $1l.,OH
Free Peanuts & Popcorn

AFl'ERNOON OJ SHOW

SEAT, from Page 1
m uc h
on
gove rnment security and people being out
programs that didn't produce of work is Ct threa t to our
permanent jobs . He pushed for security." Gray said.
job creation m the private
sector.
Patchell launched his
Because Southern Illinois campaign in April by bringing
has a high unemployment rate. a Nicaraguan " Freedom
it is likely that plans ror Fighler" to Southern Illinois .
eco)nomic recovery gceaUy Gray scored political points
influenced the voters' choices. when it was learned that the
Gray could point to his man had dubious ties to the
programs - 1.2 billion already rebel Contra regi me and was
approved - but Patchett had selling shoes in Washington.
no record on which to rely .
D.C .
Patchett 's bid s urrer ed
Support ror the Nicaraguan
because he relied too much on Contras. a centra: plank in
Central American issues , Gray Patchetl's platform , apsaid arter declaring victory on parently is not an issue close
enough to home ror many
election night.
" It 's no threat to our Southern Illinoisans . But. ror

T onight
those opposed 10 U.S. support
of the insurgency, it may have
been enough to sway them
toward Gray, who has

promised not to support the
Contras .
A raithful Gr ay supporter
saw the amount of lime and
rnoney :,pent on Patchett 's
campaign as one reason not to
support his bid ror office.
' To put Randy Patchell in
office, they spend a million
dollars on him , and he dances
to the bea ·. or the tune. Kenny
Gray is not like that. He's a
swapper and a barter a nd he's
going to see what he can do ror
Southern illinois," J .P . Davis
or Sesser said .

DRIVES, from Page 1- - - - not been able to maintain a
supply ror liver trans plant
surgeries." Ugent said .
The need ror blood is crucial
because or the app.oaching
holiday season. according to
Ugenl.
She said that a 5,000 pint
shortage has been anticipated
ror the next couple or weeks ,
based on the current level or
scheduled and projected needs
rrom hospitals .
An electriC typewriter will
be given away, and the 50Ist
donor wiU receive a pair of
Levi 501 blue j... ns. The
typewriter was donated by
Sears, a nd the jeans will be
given away by the Public

Relations Student Society or
America .
Ugent stressed the im·
portance ror people to give
blood . She said many people
think they are unable to donate
because they are taki ng a
certain medication, a nd many
roreign students think they are
disqualified to give blood .
"This isn 't so," shesaid .
Ugent said volunteers a re
needed ror all areas v ' the
blood drive. Registered nur·
ses, licensed practical nurses
and emergency medical
technicians
¥iishing to
volunteer to take blood
pressure, pulses or medical
histories should call Louise

Brit at 54!f.5418.
Ugent said 50 st udell t
volunteers are needed at all
times during the drive .
Students wishing to volunteer
should call the MOVE office at
453-571 4. Volunteers rrom the
C-a rbondale community should
call Jan Ritzel at 549-1994.
For appointments call Jenni
Herman, blo?d drive general
chairperson, at 536·1342 ; John
Alvin . donor r ecr u itment
chairmen. at 457-7707 ; Frank
Falk at 453-4441 ; Winrred
Da u gherty,
volunteer
recruitment chairwoman, at
529-5160 ; the MOVE o[[ice at
453-5714 ; or Vivian Ugent at
457-5258.

HALLOWEEN, from Page 1- sound ," he said .
The
decision to allow the sale or
rood and beverages on South
lIIinois Avenue worked well as
a diversionary tactic , Dixon
sa id . But , he added . "This is
not to sugges t it should be
expanded rurther ."
ClOSi ng city bars at 1 p.m ..
an hour ea rlier than usual . this
weekend ··worked . was er·
rective and did not ca use

significant prooJems 10 the
way
or
large -scale
resistance," Dixon said. ''In
fact, it was a positive mov~
rrom the standpoint or health,
sarety and wetrare - and
thaI's what the city has to look
arter ."
Dixon also praised the city
s treet department ror its
speedy cleaning or the Strip.
" fl 's just a mazing what 'he

;,i.., ' ~~

diviS;v .. 6~L.:J JulU! an lWO

hours so that you can go down
there at mid.<Jay the nex t day
and hardly know anything
happened the night berore," he
said.
Saying that his observations
are " not the last word," Dixon
said the Core Committee
wou ld conduct a "semi -official
critique" or the Halloween
celebration .

Four On
The Floor
9:30-1:30

BILLIABBS PIBLOUB
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House Democrats increase seat majority
WASHINGTON CU PI ) With only a handful of races
undecided , Democrats d.arly
increased their majorit)' in the
House Wednesday but
Republicans took comfort in
avo i ding the sixth -year
disaster that usually befalls
the president's party.
Democrats won 257 seats
and were leading in another
race, setting their potential

=

~~~ls~:San~e~~Ii;;rns

more to make their probable
tally t77.
Democrats went into
Election Day with a 253-182
ed~eover tbe GOP .

By holdi ng their losses to
less than 10 , however ,
Republicans achieved a soyear low anll SU,"ceeded in
" turning hiswry
upside
down," a GOP campaign official said.
The Democrats won 12
Republican seats while the
Republicans won eight
Democratic seats, making the
net Democratic brost at least

WASHINGTON ( UPI ) President
Reagan, the Senate lost to the Democrats
despite his best eflorts, vowed Wednesday to
pursue his conservative agenda and " keep
the revolut'.on alive" in the finai two years of
his presidEnCY,
"For th",,, who say it cannot be done, I'll
say only on,' thing in reply : The only thing
that cannot. be done is to allow the stirring
challenges that face us to go unanswered. "
Reagan declared in a subdued post-election
pep talk to aides.
"For two years more," he said. "let us
make history together ."
Resisting the label of lame duck, Reagan
pledged " to complete the revolution we have
so well begun" by moving aggressively on
UITee fronts - budget reform , economic
productivity and national defense - when
the looth Congress convenes next year with

four seats. Democrats were
thought to have picked up
another seat in Indiana , but a
computer glitch was found to
have caused an error.
But the final size of the
Democratic gain and GOP loss
hinged on the outcome o{ four

Democrats in firm conLol of both the House
and Senate.
Reagan bl.med cliffhanger races in SIX
states, all decided by margins thinner than
two percentage points, for giving the
Democrats a 5S-45 ed.~e in the new Senate, a
margin ml:ch wider It.an expected .
Rather than dwell ')n what the Democratic
triumph will ;"Jean :n Washington, Reagan
hailed GOP statehouse gains as the silver
lining of an election that radically a ltered the
political climate for the last two years of his
presidency.
Putting the best face possible on the
results, White House spokesman Larry
Speakes described Reagan as "especially
encouraged " by the fact eight new
Republican governors will re!;,lace
Democrats, and said, " He believes this nas a
positive impact for the Republican Party."

races still too close to call :
Maryland 's 4th District,
Minnesota 's 7th District, North
Carolina's 6th District and
New York's 27th District.
In Massachusetts,
t ~e
Kenned y legacy continued
with Joseph Kennedy, son of

Call the Department of Economics at
536·7746 or 453·2827
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Assistant Democratic leader
Tom Fahey of Washington,
who is expected to lake over
Wright's present job, won reelection, as did GOP leader
P.ob Michel of Illinois and
assistant GOP leader Trent
Loll of Mississippi .
The House's oldest membe"
DelllOCrat Claude Pepper, 86,
of Florida, also was easily reelected .

Shryock Auditorium ~~s~
Celebrity Series ....::::'--'--::::..

For the recovery. or Information I_ding to
the recovery of dl .... (unharmed). The disk.
were .tol_ from 4130 Fa-.. Hall. on Monday.
October 27.

~

With few exceptions, incumbents of both parties held
on to their jobs, and leaders on
both sides easily won reelection .
With majority control
guaranteed , Democratic
reader Jim Wright of Texas is
assured of moving up to
become speaker of the House,
succeeding the retiring
O'Neill, J). Mass., who has been
speaker for the past decade.

Sen. Rober. Kennedy, winning
the seat vacated by retiring
House Speaker Thomas
O'Ncill. His sister, however,
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend,
lost her bid for a Republican
.eat in Maryland.
Democrat Mike Espy,

$1! 00 REWARD

;

winning an open Republi can
seat, became the first black
elected to the House from
Missi ssi ppi si nce Recon ·
struction.

Reagan vows to 'keep revolution alive'
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Alternative Music Nigh(
Drafts & Schnapps 5-11
Drafts & Sc hnapps 11 ·2

25¢
504

Southern Illinois University at Carbundale,.
A I"Mw Fronfl...

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13,8:00 P.M.

Production

. $12.00,10.50,9.50

The AmMc:Ml ~ performs o riginal choreog raphy from the last..a years of da~sic Broadway
mu.ic.a l; like: Point Your WOfIon. 1riIIodoon. My foil- Udy, .~ 8~ 8 .die. Uberet. .nd c..,..." The
performancE" includes cl.«;tuming and singing that will touch-off memories fro m your favorities. l ee
Theodore has been exalt~t for h e r si ngular co ntribution in preserving Broadwa y theaterdance as an
artform . II is a " kinel;r muS\.!um " of great works. JKk Cole, Carol KiM" AsM'S de Mile, Joe urton,
and lob fOIR are among the many famous choreographers whose dances are included in the vast
repe~oire . It is a triumphant achievement fOf theatre today ana has left man y audiences standing and
cheering.

the city comes to
Page6. Oally Egyptian, November'S,,) "

C::;.rf1~wIs""

l!l !I L! I ~ ' 1 " d' i
Alexander Cole's ' - Synthetic Breakrast , Friday and
Saturday.
Frerl's Dance Barn - Kenny
Cl!!"!vs le and t he Cadi ll ac
C~ .... boys .

Saturda y. Ca ll 549-

blues , 10 :30 p.m .· Speeial FX,
hard
r oc k ,
12
a .m .
Professional light show by
Mark Mavers for a \I three
bands . S2 cover.
Jeremiah' s

Soui,d

8'l2t for reservat ions .

Messe nge r s . rhythm
blues. 9 p.m . Thursday .

Gatsby's - 4 On the F loor.
Thursda y. The Windows. from
Martin , Tenn . . Frid ay .
Saturday and Sunday .

Mainstreet East - Hu ntin g
Sleeve. 8 p.m . Thur.;day.

Hanga r 9 - Rit z Brothers.
Thursday . Not On Fi le. Fr iday
and Saturday . $1 cover.
Hangar 9 - Syner gy Benelit.
7 p.m . to close Sunday . 19505
D.J. s l.ow , 7 to 9 p .m .
Megabucks, pop and soul. 9:30
p.m . E asy Street. rhyth m a nd

and

Oasis - WTAO oldies night.
Tuesday. Friday and Saturday .
P .K.·s
Bria n Cro ft ,
Thursday . Ryder , F ri day .
Doug McDaniels, Tuesday .
Linda Wes t, Wedne,day .

Papa 's - Mer cy Trio. jazz,
8:30 p.m. Saturda y.
Pinch Penny Pub -

:\'!ercy

Trio. jazz. 8:30 p.m . Sunday .
Prime Time - 4, On the
Floor . Friday and Saturday .

T-Birds - 19505 and 19605
music, 4 p.m . to 2 a .m . da il y.
Ama teur Comedy Nigh t.
Thursday .
Tres Hombres and Code Blue,
Di ego Ri ver a,
Wa mble Mou nt a in
Wednesday .

Meatballs key in mob,case,l
NEW YORK (uP !) - A
detective testified Wednesday
he used tra nquilized meatballs
to try lo calm a guard dog and
was chased by mobster s
wavi ng baseball bats during a
futile a ttempt to bug the
a lleged ha ngout of the Ga"',bino c rime fa m ily.
Tes tifying in the fede r a l trial
of reputed Gambi no crime
boss Joh n Gotti a nd six otht'rs.
New York City Detective J ohn
Gurnee told of his effor ts to get
to know the German S hep l, ~: d

The Marion Cultural & Civic
Center will open its patron
series season Thursday with
the s tajle production " Evita. "
The Tony Awa rd winning
musical traces the life of
Argentina 's E va Peron, the
illustrious wife of Juan Peron ,
president of Argen1ina from
1946 to 1955.
As the first lady of Argentina . Eva Peron , or Evita as
her followers called her .
became a strong political
figure and rose to wealth and
fa me despite her beginnings in
rural poverty .
Evita was written by Tim
Rice and And r ew Lloyd
Webber, who are also known
for the musicals " Jesus Christ
Superstar" and "Cats."
The musical presents the
gJamourous sidp. of Eva Peron
and revea I~ the bt:i.;"d· thesc enes plotting or the
passionate and driven .... oman .
Michael Benne~" cultural
arts coordinator uf the Marion
Cultur al &. Civic Center , said
Daedalus Productions of New

York City will perform the
musical wi th the majesty of
the original broadway show.
Tickets for the 8 p.m . per-

U"'BEAR'ABLY
600D MOVIESI

Big Larry
Thursday .
Mo nd ay .
R a mble rs .

'Evita' premiers patron series

watchdog Duke that guarded
.ne Ravenite Social Club in
Little Italy.
"Tbe first night we met face
to face on the floor ." Gurnee
said of his encounters with
Duke.
Appa rently the drug \'/as not
strong enough and Gurnee
could not get pas t lhe dog.
The next night, he again f,'<i
the dog six meatballs .
" By this lime the dog was
happy to see me." Gurnee
said .

RS1TY
Vf
~@VlI~
VIDEO M)NAN%A
,o_j
ilUa ,MovIo_

forma nee of " E vita " a re S15,
$!2 a "-d $10 and can be obtained f ro m (he Ma r ion
Cultural &. Civic Center .
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Horak ho vo we had 0 showma n so wild
and wacky . Ju st 0 k a ny on e of thlP 788 people w ho w e re
the re lost yea r .

To r . . . rv. a table ,all : 549.8221
413 r . . . rvatlon. already mad..
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Puzzle answers
SAMF.
C A ME
S IP R E E
l AO N . A • E X
H 0 U IN IO
l Q 5 T
8 A DE . A I NS E
'A e l E
• A C E A
I N IT IE R
SKY l I N E
T t NT
A N IA
N K . CU8
S TO A K
8 10 OKS TO A 'E
l Q ,N G . N AN N Y
A 0 A ID
A A T E I F A C T S • • I LL S
G 10 T
li T H
"!NO 0
HAL E . U A IG E N C Y
e AR AT .
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A lOS T
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Code Blae
Jack & Mix
Hel n e ken It. & dk.

·c mc . UNIVERSITY 4. 057.6757

$1.25
$L25
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7 I 5 S. Unive rsity
Cilrbo ndale
{en ter next to Ki nkos}

Mon- Thurs, t 2-8pm
Frl &. Sat, t 2-1 Opm

Sun . 12-6

DON'T MISS OUT

Feel better &. took better
with a healthy tan.
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Briefs
VETERANS CLU B will
meet 6:30 ton ight in Student
Center Illinois Room . Ground
brea king ceremony for Illi nois
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
will be discussed.
AMERI CAN MARKETING
Associa ti on will meet 7 tonight
in Lawson 201.
S OUTHER N ILLINOIS
Sailing Club will meet 9 tonight
in J...3wson 231.
SIU WOMEN'S Club will
sponsor a trip to SI. Louis 7: 15
a .m .-5 :3O p.m . Nov . 15. The
cos t is $7 for members. Nonmembers may register after
Nov. 12. and the cost is $8. For
information or to register,
write Jean Kroening, 2602 Kent
Drive or Betsy Peterson, 911
Briarwood.
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club
wi ll ha ve a lecture, " A
Photoc hemi c al Reaction
Leading from Cyclohexenones
to Cyclobutanones. " by Rouzhi
Song. 4 p.m . today in Neckers
218.
BLA C K
GRADUATE
Student Association will meet
5-6 p.m . today in Student
Center Saline Room .
L'\, \ VERSITY PLM' EME\, T Cenl er will sponsor a
resume writing works hop 2
p.m . Frida;' in Quigley IOSA .
Sign up in Wood y B204.

COIU'UTING AFFAIRS will
ha ve a free Tower 32 compu ter
system workshop 2-4 p.m .
today in Morris Auditorium .
GERMAN CLU B will have a
S t a mm t isc h .
German
speaking conversation table.
4: 30-6 p.m . toda y at Papa 's
Pub & Deli.
BAHA'I CLUB will have a
video presentation by 1.00
Brown on reeent historieal
events foretold by American
Indians 7 : 30 tOnight in Student
Center Saline Room.
'86,

the

annUli; fundraiser for

G ' ''PEL

FEST

the

Southern Illinois Universi ::y
Voices of Inspiration gospel
music and drama troupe, is

Delivery
seheduled for Nov. 8 at 7 p.m .
in Furr Auditorium in Pulliam
Hall . Tickets are 52.SO in ad vance and $3 at the door.
Tickets can be reserved by
calling 549-2907 .
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time, date, place, sponsor or
the event, and the name and
telephone number or the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to lhe Daily Egyptian
newsroom. Communications
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

$ 1 0 FF

\ \,TER\,ATlO:\AL TELE·
\'lSIO:\ wi li meet 6 toni ght in
I:\TER:\ATlONAL STUDENTS will m eet 7 tonight in the
Student Ce ntor Ballroom A.
International F esti val will be
discussed .

..

I FACTORY

GO LD E :\
Ke y
:-.Ialio nal Honor So c iet y
members may pick up certlfieates from Mike Dunn 's
secreta ry or Fabia n at the Rec
Center .
:\EW

. $2 .50
... 52.50

Polish Sausage. Fry & Med Dr ink .

THUR. Italian Sausage . Fry & Med _Ori nk .
FRI. Bratwurst , Fry & Med. Drink ....
Everyday All DAY DEAL
2 Dogs / Fry

n."
mUIta rd ,

Italian _ I
Fry & Sm . Drink

on lonl . plckl.I)

52 a day Mon -Thurs
53 Weekends

At (Ibse Range w Sean Pen n, Pol ice Academy III

40,000 Mile Double St_1

.
.

.. n.so

R.uben Dog, Fry & Med Drink.

Double Dog . Fry & Med. Dri nk . .

...:... New Releases -

lOWEST PRICE ·· HIGH QUALITY RADIAL IN SOUTHERN ILUNOIS

.
..

521 S. Illinois

Ind lona Jone~ & The Temple of Doom luca s

ALL SEASON RADIALS

Communicat ions 1046.

TUE .

56 First Day ; 53 Each
add . day; 515 weekly

lj;~ -with delivery of smoll or medium pizza
-.;:;t- - 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo
611 S.lIlinois
529-·4138

Whitewalls
Whitewalls
Wh ite wal ls
Wh itewalls
Wh itew alls
Whitewa lls
Wh itewalls
Whitewalls
Whitewalls

~~

YCR RENTAL MOYIE RENTALS

FREE 1-32 oz _Coke

P165x13
P185x13
P185 x14
P195x14
P205 x14
P205x15
P215 x1 5
P225x15
P235x15

Del ivery

DAILY SPECIALS
MON .
WED.

li'(',,~~1
per
Free
P,
DelIvery
edlum or large Plua - In·houae or Delivery

~

54'-1013

~~

28.95
31 .95
32.95
33.95
38.95

Mu r p~y s

lo w Bo nd at The Hand . FX , Soy Yes ,

NO 'OEPOSIT
-NO MEMBERSHIP fEE

.
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NorTh IIll no.s d rd the rdtlroacl
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9 00 10 5 30

Sunday 11 10 5

UN IVERSITY PLACEME:-.IT Center will sponsor an
i~te l'\' iew skills workshop 2
p.m . today in Quigley IOSA .
Sign up in Woody B204 .

~

~T

Ph(:ne S49 17.: 1

: SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone
A ll 'he fun of Ice cream ·· otus the gocxI Things o f yogurT
H igh In taSTe l o.N to fal
NaTura l fr Uit fl avors

This coupon and 24(: entitles bearer I
to 0 reg . cup or ((..I ne
I

I

--,---_.__._- ----,
Exp ires 11 -29-86

Roast Beef '1.99
with Baked Potato
Fr.lh roolt.4 .
Top 0 ' the round
I Ueed thin N'
piled high !
Plul big fluffy N'
baked potato ,

Video Games
RELAX & ENJOY

Ladies Play Free
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a sandwich & a game
of billiards
for lunch or
between classes

All You Can Eat Salad Bar

'1.99

~

~

~ Doily 99C
Breaklast Specials

No'V.............., ·
10lOE. MaIn ,

Corbondol.

I

Exhibit focuses
on preservation
" Architectura l History of
Southern Illin ~is ." will open
F r ida y at the Univ er s it y

r

AC ROSS
1
5
9
14
15

I

T h e e x hibit feature s
photogra phs a nd relics from
wi th
e t hn ic ba c k g r ou nd s in
SoUl'le' n Illinois .
At lhe opening. Douglas K.
Meyer. professor of geography
a t Eastern Ulinois University.
will give a lecture " Reading
lhe Vernacular Architecture of
Soulhern Illinois" a l 7 p.m . A
receDtion will follow .
In ' conjunction with the
exhibit. lhere will be a two-da y

Today's
Puzzle

16 Can ine
17 - ana lound
18 Ordered

Museum .
abou t 20 communities

li kewise
Arr ived
W ilO pa rty
Fe
C u lm ina lion

19 Clea nse
;>0 lOl a
2' Racmg horse

seminar " Basics for Historic

Preservation Projects."
The seminar will focus on
tax incentives for historic
preservation
pr ojects .
preparation of nomination
forms for the National
Register of His toric Places
and funding for p eservation
projects.
The reception is open to lhe
public and admission is free.
The semina r wiU be Friday
and Saturday . The cost is $12
for lhe two-<la y session and S6
for one day a ttendence .

22 Plsnt
23
25
27
28
29
32

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7.

City sighl
P,o menI8I t')n
Co llection
Fur
Young animal
large b ird

35 Novel source
37 Drawn ou t
38 Kid "s parent
39 Thoroughfafft
'0 ArrOWheads.
e.g.: va,
' 2 Medicines
' 3 Make up 10
... Stone: suff.
45 Obtained
'6 Sound
'1 Insistence

51 Weigl'll u nll
5_ lived the lJIe

0' -

56 lode}'leld
51 ··Ws - -

65 ExISle:1
DOWN
, ··_ Mar,'9( ·
2 Hard as - 3 SaunIer
• Wll h.n. prel
5 Beach house
6 PosU,aSle
1 ASI an 01 0IC1
8 E!forts

ileo .,,,,s

10 HeadlanCl
11 Peewee

c.euse··

12 Noun endIng

Peruvi an
- rubber
BaUer
Col()l'"ado
Ind ians
62 Bone prel
63 GIbe
64 A('d lllonal

Garman river
In t he extensive
Very Clarl(
Time pertod
29 Un rutlie<1
30 Flu S$la · ~ -

58
59
60
61

,~

2'
2'
26
28

31 Cradles
32 COld dis"
33 Me.lcan
bOvlt ltl
34 Awo.' :.ol

35 Mk ro·
orn anlsm
36 Br.:>nudlc
38 S~i ke
'1 Outler
42 Mer'haden
45 lubr.~-Ilnt
46 E.pedII IOIl
47 Sore
48 Fl:lal a enCl
49 COf"l1 ainer
SO "sian land
5 1 BeanIes
52 Arkin Of Aida
53 W,ne type
55 In lhe
Cllfec110'lot
59 Watch pocl(et

ISC to select officers

Gets Y ou All
the Draft Beer
and Bo wling
You Want
from

lOpm.lam

BUSCH

€g'lpfi"" Sports (."fer

Appointments of officers arid
committee members for the
Interna ti ona l Student Coun cil
a nd the Inter na tional F estiva l
to be held in Februa ry wi ll be
discussed at the nex t lSC
meeti ng.
The counc il will mee t a t 7
p.m . today in Student Center
Ba llroom A
Appoi ntments wi ll be made
to the progra mm ing. spor ts.
fi na nce, advisory, editOrial
and promotion com mittees .

Beh ind Un ive rsi

Molle Carbonda le

~
529-3272

COME SEE THE

CHIC,,lGO BEARS
ATTHE

RAMADA INN'S
OASIS L.OUNGE
on "he i r

st~dennts. ~e(~~h;:;~~~~~:Dn~

Giant

ser ved.

8

ft. Screen

the Chi~ago Bears
the
Tam~a
Bay

The Student Center Presents

Buccaneers
Action begins Sunday
NOV. 9 at NOON

Monday Night Football
Miami at Cleveland 8pm

Juniors,Seniors &Grads...

Bring yourself back to "Merrie Olde England"
in the castles and country manors of noblement
during the tifh;~ nth and sixteenth centuries. Jeste rs.
jugglers, magir.;ans, a string quartet, a brass ensemble
and joyous tunes of merriment and good cheer
will make the evening complete for all who at{:-nd.

Wednesday December 10
Thursday December 11
Friday December 12
Saturday December 13

at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office
The price of di nnel IS S1 6.OO 0 1" Thursd .. y- .
Fridi Y. ind SilurdaMH .OC· on Wednesday.

If you hive any questions or wo uld like fun her
de tails. please call (618) 536-11S1 , extension 26.

B~lIro(}~

0

Tickets on sale now

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN •••

Menu
Ca nadian Cheese Soup
Mistletoe Salad
Wassail Cup
Stuffed Cornish Game Hens
Broiled Tomatoes
Glazed Carrots
Sourdough lJ.re, d
English Trifle - served Family Style
Beverages

6:45p.m. Student Center,

GIVE
SOME CREDIT !
• Bring a ptmtocopy of
your School to.
• No cosigner required

APPLY NOW ON CAIViPUS!
Date. Thurs. & Fri. Nov. 6 & 7
TI. . . 9:00 am & 4:00 pm
Pl!ace. Student Center
"Just in time for
Chris tmas Shopping"

ClTlBAN<O'
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Sailors cruise into'China
for first port call since' 49
QINGDAO, China (UPI ) Hundreds of U.S. sailors ,
warne<1to stay sober, ...,..ceful
a nd polit." to women, strolled
the s treets of Qingdao Wed·
nesday on the first American
port call to China since the
comm unist takeover in 1949.
Three U.S. Navy warships
carrying nearl y 1,000 sailors
steamed into the northeastern
port city shortl y after dawn to
begin a ceremonial wee.klong
tour that America n officials
say is evidence of growing
military lies between lhe two
naUons.

" Fantastic doesn't describe
litis place:' said Aerographer
First Class Bill Conroy. 36. of
Philadelphia .
"The first chief 1 ever
worked wilh used to tell me
about his liberty days in
Shanghai back in the 40s and
l' v~ wanted to come here ever
since. We are really privileged
10 be here."

the guided missile frigate
Rentz. th~ destroyer Oldendorf
and the guided missile cruiser
Reeves - lied up alongside a
pier as the U.S. band played
" Happy Days, " " Hey Look Me
Over "
and " An c hors
Aweigh ..
TWO CIII NESE destroyers
and a sub marine were moored
opposite. their decks lined with
sailors at attention.
A f o rmal welcoming
ceremony on the qua yside was
delayed lor more than an hour
when Chinese officials com·
plained the U.S. ships had not
hoisted their ceremonial flags
(or the occasion .
U.S. Navy officials said it
was customa ry to ra ise the
colorfu l flags onl y after
docking but acknowledged lhe
delay had caused some em·
barrassment.

THE U.S. SHIPS are l/1P first
CONROY AND ABOUT 200 to visit China si nce lt,e USS
other crewma tes were given Dixie evacuated Americans
liber ty following a colorful from Qingdao in May 1949 on
morning welcoming ceremony the eve of the communist
that fealured a booming <I·gun takeover .
Qingd .,o
was
the
<" 3lute, na vy bands from both
nations i'. nd a Chinese honor headquarters of the old U.S.
guard of 120 rifle· toting AsiatIc Fleet in the 19305 and.
a fter World War II. was home
sailors.
to some 2.500 Marines and 600
The three Amer ico n ships -

sailors who were supporting
t he Chi nese nalionaiists
against the commurtists.
Many older Qingdao
residents still reme",ber lhe
American military presence in
the city. not all favorably .
Ting Xin. 39. said some of lhe
Americans had a bad
r epulation because they
" grabbed women lnd didn ' t
follow traffic rules ."

ftiit1
:;.sOdTHlitN
StEREO '
Only

Sanyo M7030
Portab le Stereo
w ith Equal izer

$69

TO PREVENT suc h in·
cidents on the ClI rre nl visit,
crewmen were isslJed a small
handbook titled, " A Sailor's
Liberty Guide for China ." It
warns sailors to stay out of
fig hts, keep sober and be polite
to women .
"China does nol ha ve bar
~irls ," the booklet says. " The
cu1t w € in China is very dif·
ferenl (rilm what we' re used
to. so be 011 your toes and treat
the g21s like real ladies. "
" It doesn ' t look too hopeful."
one sailor qui}>ped when asked
if he expected to find some

female companionshi p.
Among the small group of
Americans on hand to gree t
the ships was Gilbert Luna . 58.
a Los Ange les resident who
served witt, the Navy in
Qingdao in 1941H7 .

THE WELLNESS CENTER

C't
UNIVERSITY

HOUSING

8

RESIDENCE lifE

In ord er to qualify for the pOS ition, you must have ac cu mul

-I ncr ease productivit\' & pc rlo rm a nl..c
Tension and

an xi ety

-Improve co ncentrati o n

ore common

• A vo id unn cccs~arv illnes!!

sou rces of headaches . Jo in us for this

• Reduce

one night experiential presentation of
techn i q ues you can use to prevent or

St rcss

Meets 3 weeks beginning

TUESDAY , NOVEMBER 11

THURSDAY , NOV . 6

7·9PM

3 :30·5: 00PM

Mississippi Room

T o regist e r call 536·4441

How to get what you
want for reasons you won't be
sorry for later. A workshop for developing
effective language and
commu n ication ski lls .

By

additional mformation and requ irement s, please attend
interest session in the area(s) in whi c h you w is h to apply
mu st attend an inte rest session in each area for which

want to appl y . Applicat io ns will be available only at

overcome tens ion headaches .

ed

a total of 56 semeste r hours and have an overall gr ade
ave·age (CPA) of a ~ least 2.5 by the date of appointmt:nt

Dr. M a r s h a l l RosenbergPSYChOlogist
Author
Composer

interest sessio ns.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1987·1988
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT SELECTION
PROCESS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
FOllOWING I!'HEREST SESSIONS:
Brush Towers
Sun.

Wed.
Thu .

Sunday,

Nov. 9,2:30-8:00

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(Unitad Church of Christ)
.: od.:a,ord & Schwartz (2 blocks S.W. of
~57 ·223 2

Page)O, Qaily Egyptian, Nov~.l!"r~, ~~

Notio~'tbJd.F. (",benda!.

or ~57 · s.c79

Nov. 13

M on.

Nov 17

Wed .

Oec. 3

7:00
7:00
3:30
6:00
3:30

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Schneider Hall. Room 105
Mae Smith Hall , Room 105
Schneider Hall. Room 105
Mae Smilh Hall, Roo m 105
SdlOe;der Hall. Roo m 105

~:OO PM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:00PM

Dining Room 5, Lentz Hall

7:00 PM
3:00 PM
8:00PM
7:00 PM
3:00 PM

Weltmo ... Rm, Trueblood HI.
Wntmor. Rm, Trueblood HI.
W_re Rm, Trueblood HI.
Westmo ... Rm, Trueblood HI.
Wntmo ... Rm, Trueblood HI.

Thompson P'Jinl.
Mon.

Thu.
Tue.
Wed.
Sun.

Nov.1 O
Nov. 13

Nov. 18
Dec. ]
Doc. 7

Univer5il~
Mon.

Two Secl ions
(come for a ll or port)
Supper Served a' 5:~

Nov. 9
Nov. 12

Thu .
Tue.

Thu.
Wed.

Dining Room 5, lentz
Din ing Room 5, Lentz
Dining Ro om 5, Le ntz
Dini"1 Room 5, lentz

Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

P;lrk

Nov. l0
Nov. 13
Nov. 18
Dec . •

Dec.1fi

FOR MOllE INFORMATION, CAll THE
HOUSING PROGRAMMING OFFICE AT
53(,,5504

PI!!I!1-----.. ! 191:1,.,. YMOU f H Futt ... tl.on reU'I!

Directory I ~~/~:~7r 7(1":.:~mll::W ,t;:,~
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0' 011 n_ par"

run' ...ry _ II

U IS ~9· 164.s
II '0-80
A UIO
Po ,h 'Soe rv,c e.
Moto ,cycl ••
HOm e .
Mot-.I. Home.
~ i K e llc" .-ou.

Elecho",, :

P.,. , Svpplt ••

11131Ao.56

1913 CHEVY MON TE CorIo, OvIO.

AC "" pb AM·FM tOn.H. ft" ,
c. lI. n'",,-,d ):4)0 519·34"
1/ II ...'
"'TAcH
1911 MAlOA Gte " ...... O""omotlc .
AC AM· FM ('O'" . lIt ~ ... mU.,
Jl mpg. mUI',ell, 176S0 S19·4697
11 . 11 -16
' ' ' ' .... oS1
1971 Toyor" YEllOW, 01,:'0""0"('

AC.

StOOd c:ondllfon

Uoo fIr m 'S 1

Iheyd ••

.:011. ofm 6 pm

Come rel
Sport'n g Good.
~,""re-ol'onol Ve h,d e,
fu,., " ure
Mu, 'c o l

:,:~:.;.~~~ o~Nt!of~',,;o~;

lli.At!!!
Apo rt m.nl,
1'101,1 •••

Mob il.Hom••
Room.
Roommat.,
Dupl • •• • ,
Won t .cIto R. n t
Bu. ir ... Prope r ty
Mob" . Hom. loti
H. lp Wont.cl
Employl:'"!.nl Wanled
S.rv,c •• Off.red
We nl ed
lo"
FOund
EnterlO tnm.nl
Announ c.m.""
Auctlonl , Sa l••
Ant'que.
Bu. n e .. OppOrlun tlo e
Fr •• ,

Rid •• Needed

Ride,. N••ded
Re-o lhll"e

FOR SAl(

Aut_II. .
191' CHEVY MAlI. U W .... GON . .... C.
A.M -FM ''''.0 StOOd condlllon Co U
~' ·0065

" · 11 -16
1IHAoH
'961 OOOGE POlAIA 'un. good_
d.petodobl. n_ II two"..,; , fu.1
pump and mor • . S450 010 "57145 1
/' . 1'-86
1I.57A063
1979118 (AMAIO blu. I.lop' , " .w
boll• ..,. 7...... ;ood cond .519
/913. oft... 3 pom S1900 080
1/ · /9 ·16
1111A06J
/9111 H CAM INO P' pb A.M -FM
COI,.fI. bloc" v • ..,. cleon, S " OO
CoU5·6pm. Tomm" .536, ' 410
1/ · 14-16
3106A06O

1 1 · 1 ~"'6

;UO,

~

1'"'0","011
S19·3164 or 519..4609

11 · ' ·16

18' , "(l5S

~~~~!:'~::c:.;~/;9~~b!~fo~~

~M~'I ~~i~AS~;~':·ry QOOd
11 · 1' -1'
' 963 HO~OA
ou1Otn~lc

cO II. H.

18'1A051

PUlUOf

PI , pb.

fTonlm l.,lon

/IJA ·FM

" ...eo,

lunroof.

mIl.. 01" '", Sa.sOO 0 . 0
18IJ, o'. 'orArtd...

,9.JI"

Coli 519·

II . " .•"
109SAoH
1919 rOYOTA eElICA . S
AM·
FM ('CIlle H• . lun,ool, mQt .. A"u",
body ... t . lI"nr mUI' ,.11

.,Hi.

11'"-'.

1 1100010 Coli 'HIS· 9 1 IS
II . """
1996Ao61
197" GIf.MlIN GOOD bod". ",~ t
motor. "e..,. ~ndobJe .tudent
Iron.portollon . UOO 193·15S'
11 · 1·"
1991AoH
" 81 FOItO ESCOIT . " wog new
II, ••. _
c/ulc~ . AC. pl. p • . • "
":"(Ind. 691.. " Mu" ,.11 S lisa 080
S-4, .S040
11 ·1·86
""'AClS5
1981 LYNX. S I600 '3 Ford EXP
SlI9S 8 1 Flol 8ro"O. 4Ou .. m il.,
SI1SO " Om."o. $1100 81 Omnl,
S I bSO 10 CIIClt/On. S 1550 " DoI,un
110 SI400 "
PInto. S'5O 18
Horllon. S900 18 Couger. S I 300 11
Oohun 110 se50 11 CClprlc • . S115
16 Chevy plck ·up , 6·cyl oulO. S'5O
15 Cour l. ' plck ·up. S 1195
13
Mo....,.' k. 6.!b,."" m il•• . S6 75 AAA
AVICI Sol" 605 N Illlnoh S-4'. 133 1
11 . 11·86
)OO6Ao31
1981 MAl OA 616. OXL. 5 •• pd, .. dr
mel brown AC. J8 mpg . • " condo
mu,' .ell. S16SO S19·1369
11.1-46
1U1A055
198/ HONDA ACCQIlO . .. ~r . 5-.pd.
AC. AJA -FNt. .1....0. pi . pb. 31 mpg.
mu., . ell Onl" SllOO S19·136'
1/ · 1·86
1866A055
1916 CHf"Y VfGA. 01,110. I,on, . AJA·
f ;';' ' ~(.o . cJol~ Inl. good condo
0·j, 'tliJt>l... boo"080 " 51· 1" '0
''- 1-16
186IAoSS
191" .... U!.TANG. pl _ pb. ouro. n.w

~:y,'~,_);~::

o;t:: ;:IObl•. $6 15
I

11 -10·16
1861AoS6
1977 MOH TE CARLO Alk ltIiJ S800
negollobl. Coli S-4' -5'4I
'1 -1.36
1860A055
" 19 OMNI IN go:x1 c-ondlllon for
,01. $ 1100 080 Coli 519· "5"
11 . 10-16
'85'A056

/911 MAZDA 616 Spewl Coup. 10... • "1 ' 986 3 Whe9 I. " . 1001 ond 1SOIr
m lle-cJi.M . ...,-y good condllfo" Col/
Mok. 'ttO, onobI. off. , No Iro dfl
o.bolU11510
' ·"'6· 5583
II '0-16
11I6A056
/919 "AMA,I-l .... SRSOO low , ... /1.,.
191] eUIQ( ONE O WNEI. no rv,'.
".w Mlche"" 1 "'. Im." co....,
d .on Inl ... lot ru"' _ 1/ S300 080
SS-4.5 0 80 "57-140 1
45 14011
11 11 · 86

: ~.~,.~ IAUIT . .5 ., pd. '::~:;:
A lp In. AM.FM cone" • . eqUO"I",
35 mpg. "err d ttO n
Mvtl •• 111 111.50.5 ... ·" ..
11-6·36
1I18A054
I9to CHEVETTE 4 d , _
A.M -FM
11....0 co... " . _
11,., S I 100
080 Aft.r .5. 1-'8''' " 1 l.for.5.
S19· 56S6
1601Ao.5'
11. 13-16
1981 IUlCK SKYLAIK. 1 dr . • . tpd.
.u"."ml'et , U9OO Col/ "51-1. 1"
II · l -fll
1'"A055
19'0 TOYOTA CElICA. Ib" • • ,I.... r .
AC. AJA.FM .'.r.o. 5-.pd. 35 mPfi.
. . condo Sl1 ~ 010 519· 1617
" ·1·16
181"AoS5
1911 TOYOTA CEl/CA. 5.,pd. AM·
FMcos'."• . _
" 'et . 3.5mpg. • "
t:O#'td. U'SO S19· 4691
" ·1·86
1I1.5AoSS

.------

.-.pd.

:~!~ c:.~'i':dC:':'~~/ t~J"l:'i

0'''' S pm .519-191.
" . 10·86
19 10A056
1919 MUST .... NG . AC , A.M -FM . . ..
c.lI. nl condo p • . pb. S 'IOO .519-

- - - - -- ,

Hou...

.,.". "",I••.

GOVERNMENT HOMES "'OM S I (U·
r.polr ) AI.o de llqu.nl to. pt"opertr
Coli 1·(105-617.600(1 hI G/-j· 950 1
lorlnlormo tlon
11· 11."
1406.... d18
3 MOUSES , ONE Oul.,. P_fvl.
S"'oOed SW locollon 1100 Iq It Prlc.
r edoxed '0 S43. SOO AI.o two o'her
hou. e . MolI"olH Sell... Call. 5" ' ,

"935
1/-6."
1~SAd.5 "
HOUSE . f:AMllY NEIGHlIOIHOOO. 3
bdrm . 1 bol"', lom l'" rm . _k.hop.
_,,, to StU.
mo..,'"" S19·

w.·,.

,.>4

11 ·6· 86
10 MIN

, ....9AdS-4
FlO,.,.. Compul 3 beI'm
hom.. 1 bol~.
fIreplace
W1I/
"nonce do'Wf"I po""".n' SJ6· 7575
11- 11 -16
3104Ad13

Moltll. Hom..

[

]

109(1, ......

" · 1-16
"89A055
197' MONDA ACCOIO LX_ 5 - ~.
.... C.
m ile • . A.M -FM con." • . ••
cone! In ond ou' mV.' ,.11 only
SI1.50 5"· 1195
11 · 1·86
"'OAo.5S
1983 NI.5.5AN SENnA . 5-.pd.
moonrool. ".w bort • ..,. . •• C'Oftd.
mu.I •• II,S11.50 S" ' · 1046
I ' -l ·fll
1995 .... "5 ..
/983 MAIDA RX1 • •• c.lI.nl lhop • .
lun ·rool.
5. ,peed. c' ul,.. AC
upg rad. d ., ... .0. equollt. r . " ' ,pk,
Kr Col/from 5· " pm . 5"'·6·U4
11 .' .16
189t'AoS6

'ow

USED fiRES AND • • c. II. ", pr lc..,; on
n.wondrecopi Golor 16 519· 2301
1 1-/ 9."
1S11Ab63
EAST SIDE GAIAGE Foreig n ond
dOm •• llc 01,110 r. po'r 60.5 N II//noll
ColI"51-1631
23JJAb.5.5
/ 1. 1-16

LMotorcyC~
I9U yAJtAAHA Xl 6SO IJ (.ecoJ
In ." . .hofl d,''''''
."c.II. nt c-ond. below ,,, •• ",11.1 .
mu.1 • • 11. ClI"' ''O SISOO r ~ J Coli
"S' ·61 11

104.Ig'' ' _
/ 1. 11-16

bot"'.

'urnlture
S"IOUWfB IUY AND 5.11 U•• d
Fv,nllur. and A nl/qu. , So ,III on
OldSI S"'· "81
~ ' · ' ·86
16"Am5~
JENI'i ',S ANTIQUES AND U.ed
Fur nltu'. Ivy ondu" Old 13 W•• ' .
lurn Soul~ a t Mldlond Inn fo" ... n , "CI
3mll., 5""~"18
" · "'·lI6
165'Am60
TRICIA 'S 8AIIlCAINS .. CHAIRS from
S1 .nd loblet lrom SJ. • 0101 bedl ,
lobi., S19· 558-4
11· 1·16
118 7Am66
HYDE -A· IEO. S15 VonITy·d r .... r.
SJ1
Cove;",. chc! I,, _ pot1'obl.
"'-olen. ond /amp, .519' ' ' '4
11-6-36
1601AmS-4

Musical
HARDWOOD LUM lIER SALE Kiln
d"ed. plo /ne<l. all .. • ,d •• reody 'or
led Ook S1 5 pe' IF Pop/or
S I "5 per lIF Ch... ry U 5 pe' IF
Woln ul S1 5 -U 0 per lIF Wid.·
pm .
w ld,h.ovo /I Coli 5. ' ·.5611 .
So' II· " J<i 5 W. II, 0... O" Ion. IL
" · ' 0· 86
161.AI.56
'" n 5AIUOAl and troll. r. 1 700
10 draw.r ook fll. o:obln.'. I SO
flCllc:hen 'obi. ond 6 cholfl . $115
54' -1151

u,.

ACCOUSTIC GUlT .... ;? SALE
Yew
mok. ,t.. d.o ll Vied Pol". 800 S.ao
N.w TOlcom , _ din" produ rt l
lo" ' awo,, for X· mCl. Check ,he r., 1
Clur pr l~. 0'. , ...
50und Cor.
M".'e 7155 Un l"." r". U7 S~I
12.1 .lIo
1.590An67
UPtiGHT PIANO. All keY' _AI.
I,. .
good hom • . you houl Coli
9I5 -646', 0" •• 6pm
'861A " ~
" · 10·lI6

'4

" . 1.'6

be.'

'0

1I09A/55

.~OA f5S

1, -' .B6

,ned.

OUP APT5 ..,AVE been IClIe. n bul
1'10". o n. or two good mobil. hClm.,
I.ft Se. o ... r ad Mu,do!. Hom..
und.r mobil. ~om., for ,.n' Call
".57. 73.51. 51; . .5111
11 .6.'6
'. '880;,4
LARGE EFF ICIENC Y FURNISHED opu
N.o r compul 80'" ' ull " ile"'. n AC
O ul.I • • ,flngS I 7.5mo Fr •• po,k ln"
lI nco ' n VII/op. ApI. 5 51 on"
Pl.olonl HIli ad n". ' door I" :>oluk'
loundromot 5. ' ·6'90
11-6 -16
1S II Bo.5 .
CA RTERVIllE . I AND 1 belrm un
'u,n pel 01(. low rOle . w ol.r I.,cl
985 .15SS ".51·69S6 5" ·1 135
11 . '0.16
1bll BoS6
SPACIOUS I AND 1 bedroom 10 ....
reI. corpel AC wal.r 51' 113.5
".57.6'.56
" . 17 .16
2S57B061
EFFICI EN CY APT HIIilNISHED SI9C
mo Wo l. r pold by own.r pelt 0 '"
low .~,,1I 1 r., .~.Y" " ob'. Dec 10 fo,
Ipr l"1. I."" Co li .519-J9b'
11 . I , .6~
1769106J

,lob

;1!"'rrN
WHITE WALL COSMETIC BLEMS
STEEL BELTED RADIALS
MOST POPUL,,1l SIZES A V AILABLE

50%0"

* Regu lar 1sl Price

data
systems

WHY ZENITH?
e

Made in America

. 65 Years Experience
• Here Today .. _
And Here Tomorrow

DATACOM.'.! SYSTEMS_
529-2563

I-.

'-'-'-'D-'-O--U
OM -N-F-U'-N-rs~N'-D-.-"-"Je "..~

~!~~~'I7i'::E~/I:r=!~';::1..t' ~

519·3.513
••
11 . 1·86
'''13lb55
VElY LARGE 3 bdrm Po,~ on 5 ocr. )
/01 ".>Cd 101' /'tor, • .
10 Crob ! .
r>chord lo" • . good for ",""n" and
.qulrT. ' l'Iun""O. corpot"l. lo un d..,.
• m . heo.f'd gorOV. ;pod lor ./'tody
Ir . . mechon lc Wot ... OfOC/ 'ro,~ Incl
l80thq ff n ' -3SI3 or " .51 ..UJ"
" -1-86
, ....5I&.5S
3 lIO«M HOUSE . o_lIobl. Dec 1
S41S mo S01 ' 1. !." 519·J.513
11 -1· '6
' '''48bSS
nOSE TO CAMPU5 •• ' ro nlc. 1 3.
ond . bdrm fur n. Inluloted _ pefl
.5. , .4I(M
" 10·86
15151&.56
S PE CTA CU~ 4 bEDI~
N W
"de COI/oed,g4 A lfln" w i," c. ll lng
Ion . lor". _ f.ln ""e Mn. ul/111y
room
hot-dwood 11000 , . n..-",,,
.fflc l. "'. no pe" 5"'·39 7J
, 1. 1. ·16
16SSlIb60
CARlI O NOAH 3 80"M
14 50
Iku.m.", . gOl . no I.e••. pel' ~
wol_bed. 1015 Wood. '"., 451 .
54" 0. <4 57· 5""
11 - '8 -U
'563l1M}
1 !lEO_OOM NOMES
Eng /a na
"".'g"" Country
1 m " .,
f~m compul. S1OO"., mo ond up
S19.1()40 .", 35 or 45 ' · 1331 oll.r 5
pm 45 7-1883
/1- 1' -096
1.51tllb14
NEwt ., REMODftEO 3 bd"" f los. Ie:
IttOl. '10pe"

n.",

,.m"".

Ie . ' . '.i -liktI _ _ I ~~:'t;:

FARM WAGON SI15 "' 6 $.ngl" 0,, 1,
...-ogon S 11.5 1 m.'o l
' SO
eac'" 19/IJ SUl ull ' JOO S600 'oi
Grand Pr l. S 1800 "'6 lincoln Town
Cor S1'00 . $1.".5'
11-' -'6
19'3A m
l" IRfWOOO. MAR/ O N $£ASON(O
00"
cu'ipllt d. lh•• red SJS p ick
up lood 96"· 1" 33 964 · 1931
11 . 13 -86
J09'AI5'

3 'OSIo6J

. Ir. . iJO'Ofe. 'fOrd
re-o,oncrbl. ~._
rol •• "5 1·6956. ,19· j 13S
,.
11 -6·'6
' '''0.b5'' :

MIKelloneous

PORTA BLE KEROSENE HEATER .
'0500 lITU·. ~eoll up 10 375.q II
$"0 " . 80nd Wrv S'}0 ;7' ·1C:;;':

-

Sporting GoocI.
P()()(' fAllES . FOR Sol• . ,..w ond
u.ed AI.o ' ....... Ic. and ,uppll•• Coli
doys or ."•• 98.5 ·U "
1I1IA""
1-6·lI6

18JOA~I

19" YAMAHA 6SOSp Jull Ivn.d.
n .... cho ln. looh "ood. ru nl "ood.
$410 Call."• . " 57·61 16
11 . 10·16
"'3"AcS6
"" .. SOO INTEICEPTOR Run. pe"
61 .... mll., . 1'500 OliO " 5151n
II 11 ·16

'«',

11 " 60. '} bd,m . l\If"n. ,,~ good
condo OYO llobl. o.c- 11. 10 S.. , ·
161"
11 -'1 -116
1-'61A.-6.5
MUST 5HU 19'6 , .. " 11 plus h ·
pondo 3 bd,m 1 bol"'. cenlrol AC.
dm . SSOOdown ColI.5"', " ''''
11. 10·'6
",5A • .56
MUST SElL·MOVING 1913 quo/It"
doub l.wld. _ 3 beI,m . 1
AC
mony IpKlol I.olu'" S19," '79
11· /1·86
19"" .18
UNIOUr TRA IL ER W-SHEO. 101. 01
II0rog • . S1SOO. No J1 Cedar In
61"-3393. o/ t. r 5pm
11 - /1 ·16
"1JAeSl
COAl E 11" 60 8UODY 1· / . poM lo lI"
Ivrnl'l'ted. $m down 10 qual Ified
bu".r 5"9 -1513
11-5-16
1960A.69'
COUEG( STUOENTS. 1910 Mot-!:.
Hom. 11 wid. Fol, condo olmOll
half prlc. Conton ROJ:onnn. Mobil.
Horr•• Pc,k S-4'· . 113
11 ·S-116 .
1I1OA.o,
10" ~O SOUTH of COI'"bondol • . cI.on .
'urn', "'-"d. mo"l"",
mUll . e lll
I I~ CoIl5 .. ' ·8S1.5 . ......
" . 10·'6
1l13.5A • .56
196; RICHAIOSOH . 11 .. 60 H lc • .
Go" AC. 1." w<:I l • . ' ..... n . SN.HP
Mo" ' ng. U615 n~ Coli S-49 ·831"
I I- I'·' f
1USAe6]

bo9·;~~~~bS5

CARI ONDAlE 3 80RM Un1urn "" .
loco".,n a ll opp llonc., Ollhwo.".'
5"9·3879 ol'.r 5 JO pm
11- " .lI6
19J08bU
COUNTR Y SETTI NG 1 bd,m "'ome
$lIS mo 1 m in fro ... Ro modo ",n.Of o lrporl S."'nlil' o "."oo&'. 10"0
, ... ,mm , "'9 pool u . og~ CCl II S19
. ,53 olr.r S 51' -. '(H!
I I 11 86
1S9)Bb.5f
TO P
C DAl f
lO( A TI O"'S
Rem od. led 1 and J bdrm fu,.
~OUI. I ob.o'ul.'" no p.a Ca ll 08 4
" ' • .5
'11 /lIb
:." '6 8 b li
NICE 3 BDIIM Corpe"~iI corporl
"0' heCiI qu l. ' 0'.0 :.315 No pelt
~~ '· 39JO S" · 11 ' 8
11· '0·16
16318b5t
NICE 3 PDRM corp.,. d. lo'g. yord
w·d "'"o". up In lown U1S can
rrorl.519· /94 1
" " ' ·'6
3100Bb6:
VER Y lARGE 3 bod,m Po . '" on.5 ocr •
101 "ood IOf" ho" • • n.,, 1 '0 Crab
O,ct'tord lc.ke good lor III ""n" o nd
,q ullT. ' "'unllng . corporl 'o v nd,,,
r m ~.ol . d 90'0;. good fc-r 1~Y
If. . mechon lr W.:. I. , and
.nc!
1800.q " 519-3S13 or • .57· 433·
, '11-'6
3003l1 b6 1

I

Ito.'"

Luxury Townhouses
Just Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
ca rpet and draperies .
Ideal fo r Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Pre ferred
:shed. water ;ncluded
Mill Unturnmonth.
300 W -=-===
830 E. College ~;;;~~~-::' washer-dryer hookups
:!>_£-,~y-_~-,-,

SSOO

Bening Real Estate
05 East Main

457-2134
Daily Egyptian, November 6, 1_: Page II

NICf ClfAN J I,r', '. U /O N" ...
furnllur. and carp.I cia •• to R.c i
mo 1.0.. ~'9 J58 ' or 5"·1 810
" 6 86
19~ 8b5~
C08DfN SPACIOUS J bdrm "OUI.
City go. "'_, oppllonc•• . U75 893
41U,
"786
1'il5SlI b5!
CDA! E DISCOUNr HOUSING
4
bdrm furnJ . n.d hous . corpol"' gal
n.-ol 1 mtl • • _ . , 01 Cdol . Ramode
Inn C"I/68 4. 4 ' 45

"_·_I7_·"_ _ ___,._"_'b_71

r

t

Mobil . Hom..
, 801lM M081lf HOME.

v-r

nlc.
9
H;;': " pO::.
1
Hwy5 . Carbo nda le
'191Jc 78
11 · " ·86
Sf1S AND UP, dan 'l _I I. money
SIIfI a , _ I.ft ,.. " 01< Co" 5"·
..... ~
II . " ·86
,y468c$9
TWO 8D1t"". $ ' 1$ per rna V.ry
c/.on . loco,.d 1m, Eo., oI Un lvltn lty

!::'!ftn:~ob;j:'

·;:':}h

'::.'.'j;;,;~~~,a.:;':m549.66 ! 1 dOYS M

I ' . 11·8'
16OJ8d8
1 BE OIlOOM AU ElECTRIC. nlc.
por" fur n.
rea.ono b'. r. nl
519·4.... 6
11 . 7· 86
194q8d5
RENTI N G FOR SPRING I I bdrm . S I35
per mo Furn',hed. AC """'fY clean.
"0 pell gr eal ulll"y rol., 1 m" . '
eo" 0 1 U" ' verl 'ty Moll S4' . tI6 "
daYI or S4 ~· JOO1.v.n' ngs

v.,..,

~~S:DRM

COAt(
NICE· FRONT and ...ar
bdrm furn ~"'ra' AC CaU
'4J'
1611l1c$6
II 10·6'

S"

Room.

~

.hor.

ummr;s pold 0rI.
a nd I'toll bllu ' rom conp u. 51 6 S
Unh'.", ty 549.5596. alt. , 0 I'm
" .J --8t
'604Bd68

:~:~A ~,V~~~::M~.~vo';01 kl~'

For.,1 h ·mo l. ~I~r .d 5,,·3998
" -' · 86
1'il118d1 '

I

Roommat ••

ROOMMATE NEEDED. J bdrm hCWI • •
nice . close 10 comp ul . was"- r·
dry~ 451·0 158, 0 ' " lor Jull.
" . 11-86
151111.57
ROOMMA r E NEE DED. 1 bdrm Opl.
i!roob,d. . non·,mok.... Co " Ju ll.
0' . 519.3963
II . ' 1.86
19....8eS8
eV'LlE RES PONS,8.lE ROOMMATE.

;,:1,:: ~:.!~~:I1·~.~.~;r-65~:

olt.r 5 pm
1 '. 1.86
15168e55
ROOMMA TE NEEDED FOIl 1 bdrm
Iroll. r low r.nl
1 mil. ft-om
comp u. Co ll 54'-6116
11 . 1.86
J850S.55
MA! E ROOMMATE. J bo.. " houl • .
w .d . 3rd uti ' . $115 mo F/ril a nd 10"
mo p lu, ~p 50fI N Carico 549·
5J 46. 80m. 5pm 549.(lJ8I . oll. r 5

J0978. 59
1 ROOMS FOR ,.nt on BOlk. yde ll
Rd SI 11 50 0 month plus ull lm . ,
Calf 457.B!" for 'n' o
117.86
1854Be 5$
AVAil SPIt' NG 87 or No- . Room
mote n..ded 10 ' ''0' . In a Lew"
Por lo opt " _ n. lurn. 1115 mo plus
I on. ' ou.,n uti! Calf . 51. 4616
309'8C77 [ '1 '''''16
186J8.58
~E MA l E
ROOMMA TE NU DED
!ocoled t",/'lind R.c R.ol onobl.
~~~~ w I/! ho ..... J room mol •• 5. '

DON ' T FALL

BEHI ND,

"5·86

SPRIN G AHEAD
OF THE CROWD
Apart men t s Availa b le
For Spnng & Summer '87

O nl y 2 blo cks from
c ampus
Studio. T &. 2 Bdrm f urnts'"
&.

"ov..

Dupl • • ••

U ntu,nt.~~. W.t~f

c/ud~.

,,...

2 Lou t;ons

LODGI NG
CONCEPTS USA

529-2519
Call Anytime
As k abou l our R~nl '"

Di scount Pro" a m

18568e69

]

LOST

..

"

l OST CA ' , GIlf Y on lop . w hll. on
bolton. Irl.dll nw. Oll[on. SIU Cr.d/l
Union or.o. needs Jpe< lol dl. , Coli

';105 -86
1t068 f10
WA LK TO SIU• • ..-Iro 'lie. 1 belrm.
furn . no pell R.I ....."c. a nd I_I.
requlrflJ S19· 5818
11 ·1· 86
19658155
CA R8 0NDAl E J 8OftM. un/um . nln
qu I., n. ,ghborhood. $360 per mo
54' · ' 491. 011. , I pm
11·1·86
191'8f66
O N! BfDJlfOOM . APP liAN CES.
hun ling a nd ''' hlng on pr~ ty 8
mll. ,SW o lcom pul 6a4. J 4 ,J
" ·1-86
18348155
TWO 1I000M. WESl edge 0 1 lown.
s. ml-ruro/ ,e"'"iI'. S150 per mo
Depos ll and l.al. requlrflJ 54' .
5550. olt. r 5 pm and
1/ . ' 4-86
1'9 18'60

~'·68 61

'8 45G55

1/ · 1·86

~:;,:,nJC~~~,~E~I"~':'Jr:,D~r,~~
S,_mbool. Vall. or K.y. ' OM ...-II!'
ffve or s. v. n nl;h" de /u • • lodgIng
" " tlc lr., • . mounfoln p IcnIc po rtl •• •
l kl roc. , . mor• . from SI411 Hur ry.
coli Sunchcn. 10tlri lor more Inlo
lo ll ,,_, 1·800·J1 '·59 1 I lodoy l
11." '.86
1953165
BAU OON BO UOUETS n 50·up W.
can I." d a Ch';3rlKl. r 10 your ne., t
par ly Now boc " ,ng SonI a Clo us. 10
com. 10 you' I'Iom. er bu, 'n.u
COOI. r Clo wn ~ rvlc. 6! ] ·J 3'10
11.9.86
GALA MIDDLE fAS TERN Do nclt 5ho ...
N o ~ 8. 130 P''' Holiday Inn M'Jrton
Slorr lng Morgorilo Tt I; I'to" Sno'"
Cl'torm. r 01 8uleh Gord.rlS Flf/rldo
~:,,'Ioro"( and Cobor. ' 8.11.,..do nc. n
from 9 1101. ' Tlclre " S7 00 ot doo,
rh. Mecca Done. T,oupe 9115 JJ56
497·1100 or 497. 1]45
185513!
1' · 7·86

_".nds

Mobil. Home Loti
SHA DY 101 IN Imoll tro ll. ' cou" .
neo' Joh" A ! OSlOn wal.r a nd ,rOl h
Incl. S65 p. r mo 54' ·811 1 or 4ST-

,"417/

""

11 . 18 .86
1889816'
SUBLEASE LARGE NICEt Y furnl.ned
IWO bedroom corpel. cobl• . 1/'_'
, o",,' nl/' "0 pell. n_r CO mpu' d1-

"

I._ " y
J and

.If

sconlSH BAG PIPES and p('11,bl.
Instruct'on. 10 I_rn 10 ploy Pno"e
681· " ·" OJ" fo' Oovld
II IJ 86
1610F5'
G OlD-51! VE R
8If OKEN I.wl ...
colnl st.rI,ng clo n r lng. elc J and
JC"' n. 81' S It 4S1· b8 JI
J001F7.
/1 · 118'

C OAlE LG TWO bdrm d u,..I. . . w · d
"ook ·up. "-,, o llow.d. 4 nil., Eo, r
Co" 68 4. 'J IJ . 011. ,5
11 · ; ·t6
'515BfS5
FO R REN T NEAR Crab Orcha r d lake·
, bdr m. ~200 per mo No p.h S4' .

pr'~~:~:,O ~~ ' J .86

11 11·86

~

NEEDED lor J
bdrm furn
nl~ a nd do • •
61 4·5, ,1
I I ' .S'
,7198. 55
O NE PHiSON TO
Ira ll. r In
M'boto AC. w d cobl. $1'5 plu.
ftoll ullllll. 1 lob 611-0 01
1111 .86
~ '48. 5 1

FURN IS HED . AU

11 ., 55
S'5O per mo dcpollt and ,_,.
r""lu ',ed S.9· 55300. al,. , 5 pm and
w_lc.ndl
".' 4-86
19918c1JO
1 J 80RMS lI'ood locolion q" '.'
cI.on _'It.- Iro, n plC"-Up lu,n
Call 5" IJ19 oh.r 6 pm 0' '_ "e
~ , .,. og.

GOtD· Slt VU
BROP<lN
(OlroJ ., .... lIng. dOli r ings
JColrlS 81IS I! ~ S1b8JI
11 ·68'

O N E ItOOMMA T[

..

111. 86
19JJ8154
SOU THERN MOSI1E HO ME po r"'. nk.
10' 1/. 101. locolflJ 0 11 EOII Pa r" 511"• • '
on Warre n Rood 5" ·58 18
'9668155
111-86

ANNOUNCEME

ROY A l

RE N TA lS

GO VERNM[N i JO BS
51' 0 40
S59 13O)T No"" hlro ng Ca ll 805· 647
6000 EO' , R· ' SO I for (urr.nl led.rol
11$'
lJ86

501 E. Co ll ege

Ap artm ent s
A v a i lab le NO W
thru Sprin g
Sem est er l
Clea n. furn . we ll
mainta in e d . a nd
c lose to ca mpu s
NO PETS
PHONE : 4 5 7 -4422
Fo r o ur reaso n a ble
ra tes.

A PARfM [N TS AVA I LA B LE
rUfnilh iPd 0 1 U nfu rn i5hC!d

Competitive Rates
Ma int enance Provided
Close to S hopping
5 min . from Campus
Discounts fo r
• Professiona ls
• G rad Studen ts
- Must have refe rences

Escape!
A ll stud y and no p lay IS no t a way to reall y
live Escape t o LewI s Park w here liv in g is l ik e
a v acati o n wi t h w e ight room . swim m ing poo l,
tenlILs cou rts and m o rel I nside your new home
you' ll f ind all-e lectric applia nc es, mi c row ave
ovens and pri vate pa t ,os Escape today by callm g

457-0446

Rea l Etta t.

-EFFICIENC Y
-ONE BEDROOM
-TWO BEDROOM
-THREE BEDROOM

... SUGA R TREE
... WALN U T SQ UARE
* COUN TRY CLU B
CIRCLE
Off ice l ocated at
119SE Walnu t
Behind AU Seas<>ns l au ndry
Ca l l 5:z9..1601

1

185' E55

WANTED

1 & 2 Bdrm.
Apts.

I WAN T ro b uy a hil/ h q uol,ty uI.d
mounlo ln bl". Ca ll I'( C 549·/951
" ·6-86
18 16F5•

2& 3 Bdrm.
Houses

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

GOVERNMEN r HOM[5 FPl)N. II (U
r. po' r) Deli"". nt to_ orope rty
R.poue" lon. Ca ll 1-805 6~7 6000
(11 ' GH950' for curr.n ' r. pa 1",
. ·J ·86
] 91bO I11
6' ACRES 10 m,n Iron co mpu. Will
flnonc. do_n poym. nl Po nd . bl ufll
Cr ..... pol lur. 5J6 15 75
11· ' 1-86
J IOJ073

aDULT. ONLY
MAGAZINES
'215. 11 . A"e •

Noon -5 Man-Sat
Pork Ent.r In r eor

e.

o/ bldg.

549-2794
... t'....,

~ "" r~ '

(onl",, 00 Io..11Inc.

Close to Ca mpus

Op.n: Mon ·So,

'"-"....'", .... ","51 "".....-.01'1
'l'Iuo'. dO'yt

529-1082
Lewis Park
457·0446
__ __________ 1 ____________ ____ ________________ _

21SW . MA IN

E-Z R e nta l Ce n te r
1817 W Sycamore
Ca rl· oc"ole. IL
4 57·412 7

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
Pr int vo'..; r c la .•sified ad in t he space pr o v id ed . ~·t a i l a lo ng w it h yo u r c hec k 10 the
Eg ) ptian C lass ified Dept., Co mmuni ca tio ns Bui ld inR. SIU . C a rbo nd a le . IL 6290 I .
D o n 't fo r get to in clude pun c tua tio n & spac es be twee n wo rds!

!)zi l Y

g~j~

I 11 11111 111111 111 111WHlIII II I
10 d ays
1 1in n
4 I i nc.:!»

Cos t
Pcr
Ad

14 .00
17. 50
2 1. 00

Start Date __________________

7 Days

3 Da ys

B.h l
11 .48

4 .23
5.64

14 .35
17 .22

7.0 5
8. 46

I

State

.4 8

No. Of Days T o Run _ _ _ _ _ _
C lassification ___________________

Zip Code

Get Results With The D.E. Classifieds!

to ex panded lIurK~ """
new position h;u
been created in ou r Su rK~ r)'
Dept. (or an ex pr ri~nced
SurgicaJ N unc (or T ec::h "ith
IIJ'Ong lIUrgical skill5..) Execlle n t o ppo r tunity (o r perI a n a l and pr o (~nio n .. 1
gro wth . Call bac.k may be
o p t io nal . Salary commen·
ca rate w ith exprrience . In·
k relted appl icants con tact:

schedule. a

Na me
Add ress
a ty

SURGICAL NURSE/
SURGICAL TECH
Du ~

1. 74
2.32
2.9 0

{R equi red (o r o ffice usc o n ly)

1

(

1 Day

Ph o n e

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:

MArion Memorial HotpitAI

I

P~;;:~~~~~~:7t

:

MArio n, 1l6:zcJ59

J

(~:~!~:;~"~;.~:~~

------- --- ---- - ----- - --------------- - ----- -------- I ___________
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Congra tu la te

New
A r r iva ls

Place a

D.E.
Smile Ad
For more
information :
Ca ll Ly nn a t

536- 33 11 . Ex . 213

Once 'doomed ' ESPN now
booming as SPOit S power
BRISTOL. Conn. <UPll " ESPN is a force to be
with in sports
televis;on In the com ing years .
It is a senous force in this
reckoned
business ."

That sounds like the boasting
of an ESPN official or perhaps
a blurb in a press release from
the all-sports network.
Actually , the state ment
came from Peler Lund.
presidenl of CBS Sporls .
Such is the rise in respecl the
7-year-old cable network has
achieved within the broadcasting industry. The latesl
Tielsen ratings for the sum·
mer of 1986 show ESPN has
moved 10 No. 2 In the ra lings
among a ll cable operations.
In 19n, doomsayers had
predicted a 24-hour sports
network couldn '1 exist in an
industrv domina led by the
comme'rcial networks: But
today. ESPN stands nol only
as a rismg star but one that
soon could threaten the major
networks should it continue to
reap rewards from its college
basketball coverage and even
draw a pori ion of the NFL
package 10 Its system .
ESPN has become so much a
part of the TV scene the actual
words of the acronym (Entertainment and Sports
Programming Network, are
forgotten by most and is no
longer used on promotional
materials.
"There were some times.

back in the first or second
year, we didn ' t know we would
be around." says Scotty
Connai, who, in 1979. left NBC
after 32 years to become a n
ESPN vice president. " 11 was
iffy. believe me. T'..oda y. what a
different stor y."
ESP N has done it with what
Connal calls "spil and glue."
pulling out a big league
producl on a Cia" A budget.
All its employces appear to be
fresh "ut of college: names
that don't rival th e biggies of
com mercial network anchor
its impressive sports updates.
"But I think we tend to work
harder. togell'"r here," says
Bob Ley, who did yeoman's
time anchoring ESPN's
marathon college baskelball
reports last year. " There is an
attitude of togetherness here.
l~ works ."
There is other former net·
work talent on board in addition to Connal. J . William
Gri mes. presiden t and chief
executi ve officer , is a former
CBS official. Ji m Simpson , the
networ k's h ighest profile
anchor , was at NBC. Beano
Cook, dropped by ABC:: laS!
yea r . has brought color to
ESPN 's CFA college football
telecasts .
Whal ESPN lacks in big time
revenues and some exposu re it
makes up for with hustle a nd
en thusiasm . ESPN now has a
rising rate of penetration into
households that could surpass

the current 43 percent figure to
the 50 percent mark by year's
end .
The shining star of the
networ k i s its NCAA
agreeme nt to do coll ege
basketball . Last March. the
nelwork telecast eight differe nt leag ue tournament
ga mes on the sa me day. Its
compre hensive coverage of
the NCAA tourney won raves
from c rit ics and s ubscribers.
" When I signed on with ABC
people told me I was ma ki ng il
10 the big ti me. Well brother.
let me tell you something. The
work that I do for ESPN the
past couple of years has
brought me into the big
leagues," says outspoke n Dick
Vitale, ESPN's answer to Billy
Packer an d AI !'.lcGuire .
" ESPN trea ts me lilte a kin g
a nd that 's the way th e
opera tion goes.It·s first rate."
Vitale will continue working
fo r ESPN th is yea r as well as
ABC. Joint ag reements a ren 't
unusual because Capital Cities
Comm unicCition, new part!nt of
ABC, owns 85 percent of
ESPN . Nabisco owns t he
remai ning 15 percent. Getty
Oil was the network 's original
owner.
ESP N also is in the second
yea r of its contract with the
National Hockey League, a
spo r t that h as failed
r epeatedly on commer cial
television.

Sout he rn Ill ino is'
./ H ottest",
Longest Ru n n ing

Yes, Guys ARE
Welcome too!

Free Champagne and admission
for the Ladies
-Check out t he best Music
and Dance V id eos in the Area
Free popcor n for all
IN THE 5 . 1. BOWL CARTERV ILLE

iii

P=-:O=N=DER;;:--=-:OS
~A
Murdale Shoppi n g Cen.ter
Carbondale
457-0213

Novembe r 6-7-8
Thurs . . Fri. , Sat.
3 DAYS ONLY

20%· 40% OFF

~\f'

~:;

::·Vf A Tasty Greek Delicacy

,,"

Delivered to You!

U.S.DA Choice Sil10in SlTip Steck plus baked
poIc1O and SoIOd Bufle11h01 includes tresll M .
ho! vegetables and two hOt soups

$2 99

Try Carbondale's finest GY~JS sa!1dwich .
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U. S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.

Lunch AII- You-Con-Eat
Special Salad Buffet .nd B__ , •• _
A P(,f ",' tunl.f, 1hal InCludc,> 'rp..,1

Good lhru 11 2286 No coupon

I

Save Time & Trouble. Let Us Deliver

Carry o .. t or Dellyery

457-0303

516 5. III lnoll Aye.-Carbondale

1'1"{

IT,

"

lq·

I

p~s,}r.

....

---~---~--Ribeye
Steak • Chopped Steak. Chick en Breast I
Dinner
Dinner
Dinner

IHALF GYROS AFTER 10:00pm $1 _251

~L~<~

\p(jp1 3plp<;

hUll 1101 vpoetable.. and two n(\\ .,o..lP~ and l)f'"
Speclallv priced 1i d rn4 p m \~on Sal

I

2ror579912 .ror

."" "....
'~.,

I

~

.,. I .. ,,,;:;', c....,.....,- I

e.....,.....

-,

54 49

~(i~91

...

.,

eo..-.rood

I
I
I

~1Ei;OSA I roir;~~ I ~~i~ I
Valid u nt il 11123 / a6

•

Valid un til 11 / 21 / a6 •

'Valid until 11123 / 96

--~---~--K· Mart Plaza · Carbondale
2146 William · Cape Girardeau
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Former jocks find success
on political playing fields
In a move from the sports
3Tt?'!ia tv th ~ political arena ,
prominent athletic names
.:icored

mixed

results

in

Election Day races across the
country.
Former quarterback Jack
Kemp and one-time pitching
star Jim Bunning led the
winners. Among the losers was
former football union leader
Edward Garvey and exfootball player Rob Scribner .
Tom McMillen, the former
basketball player, wtlS locked
in one of the nation's tightest
contests . His Mar y land
Congressional race will not be
decided until Thursday.
United Press Internalional
monitored 10 races around the
nation involving candidates
with sports backgrounds. With
McMillen's outcome still in
question, the tally was 4-5-1
againslthe ex-athletes.
Kemp , an outstanding
quarterback for the Buffalo
Bills in the 1960s, won a surpriSingly difficult election 10 a
ninth

consecutive

term

in

Congress. defeating James
Kea ne for the seat in Buffalo.
N.Y. Kemp spent nearly $2
million on his campaign more than any Congressional

California coach
to be released
after 5 seasons
BERKELE) , Calif. CUP I)
- California football coach
J oe Kapp, whose team has won
only 19 games in five years,
wa s told Wednesday by
university officials he would
be asked to return after the
1986 s eason .
The Golden Bea rs have

""t

candidate.
His football past no longer a
factor with voters, Kt·mp is a
staunch Republican proponent
of fiscal conservatism with
presidential aspiralions. He
said Tuesday he will make his
plans for 1988 known "ex:
year.
Bunning played 17 seasons in
the major leagues and pitch ,~
two nD-hillers, including a
perfect game . He bea t
Democrat Terry Mann for a
seat in Congress from Ken·
tucky, winning 56 percent of
the votes. Bunning is a former
state senator and unsuccess(lj!
Republican nominee (or
governor in 1983.
" It felt a hc-ck of a lot better
than pild.ing a no-hitter
against lhe New York Mets,"
he said of his viclory.
Garvey, former head of the
l'4"FL piayers' union, claimed
48 percenl of the vote in lOSing
to Wisconsin Sen . Robert
Kasten . The Republican incumbenl had claimed $750,000
"disappeared " while Garvey
ran the NFL union from 1971 ·
83. Garvey filed a $2 million
libel suit las l week .
In South ern California .

In the span of one week .

sophomore halfback Marc
Hicks, who was touted as a
Heisman Trophy candidate at
the start of the season , told a
reporter he was thinking aboul
lea vi ng Ca lifornia , four
fo o tball player s we r e
questioned in an aUeged rape
case and Kapp, in response to
a reporter 's Question after a
loss to Was hington, made a n
obscene ges ture.

",,*".K.

McMillen, who played with
the NBA's New York Knicks
and Washington Bullets, led
Robert Neall 63,n6 to 62,493
with 99 pe:'cent of the votes
tallied. The outcome hinges on
one precinct and 3,600 absentee ballots to be counted
Neall tried to portray the
Democrat and former
University of Maryland star as
inexperienced . He said he was
working for constituents while
McMillen was 'sli1l running
around in short pants ."
In New Hampshire, Endicotl
"C hub "
P ea bod y was
swamped by a 2-tD-l margin by
Sen . Warren Rudm an .
Pea bod) played football at
Harvard a nd was the nation 's
top lineman in 1941. He is a

member of the Football Ha ll of
Pa me.

N~~

~oco Ritz Brothers
Seogrom s 7 95(

Restaurant

-

Italian Buffet - Every Thursday

5-9 $4.65
Spaghetti , Ravioli , Mostoccoli & more

Wall & Walnut

Tht.::-sday.

~A~~
Bud 120% Cons SOt

Cuervo Gold 9~

Happy Hour 3-/!, 2 -11 8 -10 35t D.!a its

75~

Sp rls

DEEP

PAN

PIZZA

Real Meal---Delivery------..M
Deal

$6.99

Fo r a Qua ln,:s Cheez y,
Dee/>Pan Piz za wah
1 item, 2 Large 16 Oz
Bo tt les o f PepsI and

FAST. FR EE DELI VE RY

549-5326~~
222 W . Freema n
Ca mpu s Shopping Center

Campus Safety Fee Board
announres
Grants for Undergraduate and Graduate Students

dropped to 1-7 overall and 1-5
in the conference with three
games remaining against NO. 5
Arizona State, No. 15 Southern
California and No. 19 Stanford.
Last time California won
just one game in a season was
1962, when it went 1-9 under
newl y-named Buffalo Bills
Coach Marv Levy .
Off the field, lhe program
also has been in turmoil.

Scribner . a minister and
running back for the Los
Angeles Rams in the 19705,
fai led in his second bid for •
House seat. Scribner won only
'EI percent of the vole in a rout
by liberal incumbent Mel
Levine.

For studies which relate to student welfare, particularly investigations of <:a mpu s s2.fe ty
issues or concerns . Funds are available for postage, printing, commodities, the purchase
and analysis of survey instrum ents, and other simila r expenses .
To apply:
1. Complete an application available from the office of the Vice Pres id ent for Student
Affairs .
2. Present a proposed budget.
3. Submit a letter of support from one faculty member.
A ll studies awarded grants must be co mpl eted no later t han the end of the semester
following the term the grant is awarded . Decisions conce rnin g all applications will be
made by the Campus Safety Fe e Board .

People. you spend Y3 of your life in bed!
(students probably spend more)
S houldn't you make the most of that time?
You can , with a trip to the Waterbed Factory!
r--ii99.oosPECIALI--i

Beer & Wme A V 'Jllcble

(~IIIN1' HOIJSI~
Lunch Special

Shrimp Fried Rice
& Egg Ro ll $2"
All You Con Eat
Lunch BuHet $3"
(Corry out. OYoitobl e '

70 ; illlno"~_ 549-503:
V'
V'
V'

Beds stdr't $119 complete!
Sheet sets as low as $25
Free fin ancing available!

A.
WATERBED~

THE

FACTORY
Free layaways
for Christmas

Carbcndale-Marion-Mt. Vernon
Carbondale: A cross from the
Ram~da Inn , next to Krogers West
Open Sunday 529-5610

a complete waterbed J
any sizes . Satin , or
I
. h sheets , pa dd eo" rallS , II
clot
: heat and message units . :
:
:
For only

:
I
II

:

$199.00

:

L__~~t!t_t~~s_c~~!'~~__ J

Open weeknights

till 8:00

Voters deal defeat to plans
for new White Sox stadium
ADDISON, Ill. (UPI) - The
Chicago White Sox were dealt
a setbark by voters who
narrowly deleated the team's
preposal to build a new
stadium in the northwestern
suburb.
Howard P izer, WhH.e Sox
executive vice president, said
the team would push ahead
with its plans despite the
deleat .
" It's not the end at all,"
Pizer told the Chicago SunTimes in Wednesday ' s
editions . " This shows we still
have some work to do. I see
this as something very
positive. We came from a long
ways back."
White Sox ow ner Jerry
Reinsdorf owns 140 acres in
Addison and wants to move his
baseball team Irom Comiskey

Park on the South Side 01
Chicago to the nort.hwestern
suburban area .
Rei.'lSdorf has said L'le While
Sox need to reloca te beca use 01
the high cost 01 maintaining
the 76-year-old Comiskey
Park , named lor the lirst
owner 01 the club.
The proposal lost in a nonbinding referendum by a 43vote margin. with 3,8"'! voters
opposed to the Addison
stadium sile and 3,744 in lavor.
Ap~ oximately 75 percent 01
the voters turned au t to cas t
ballots in the rclerendum .
Meanwhile , voters in
surrou nding
township
deleated two relerendums that
sought to halt construction 01 a
stadium by ;, ii ow ing the
township board to condemn the
land, purchase it and maintain

it as an open space

OlStn \: l.

Nearly 70 percent Ilf
Bloomingdale
Townsh ip
residents voted against the
referendums .
Oppo" ~nlS 01 the Sox plan
vowed to continue their light
and predicted the stadium
would never be built.
" I don't care where they go,
they're not coming here," said
Tom Zver. a leader of Ule
stadi um opposition . " The
people have said we don't wa"t
them ."
Residents who opposed the
stadium said it wodd snarl
traffic, destroy rare plant life
and trigger higher taxes .
The White Sox, who spent
SlOO,OOO to promote the
stadium , had J'romiSed all
objections woul be satislied
belore construction.

AmQteur (.,medy "Ight
Comed ions sign up
for spots by
8:30pm!

Pitchers
$1.00

OZ.

Boxer brain damage to be studied
WASHINGTON (uPI ) Doctors Irom Johns Hopkins
Medical School unveiled plans
Wednesda y lor an un precedented $1 million, louryear study into the health risks
Iaced by a rna teur boxers .
Dr . Wa lter Stewart , a

prolessor 01 epidemiology with
the Johns Hopkins School 01
Public Health and the study's
chiel investigator, said the
study will involve some 300
amateur boxers aged 15-18 to
lind whet~er excessive
medical riSKS are associated

WIU,

:~~

from Page 16 ('on!drence players toda y.
they'd both be on my ballot,"
Saluki coach Ray Dorr said
Wednesday.
WI'; allowed just 220 ya rds
against the potent Air-Eas tern
attack 01 Sean Payton . Roy
Banks and company. The only
"ther 2()().yard passing per-

fOfmance was by Mike Smith
of I'orthern Iowa. Subtract

these two performances and
the VVIU pass defense has
allowed a miniscule 106.6
yards per game.

THE SOLID DEFENSE has
been crucial to the Leathersuccess this ~eason ,
mostly because the ollense has
had trouble scoring poi"ts _The
Leathernecks average 17.2
points per game while allowing
opponents an average 01 19_4
points per gam p
Through the first eight
games, Craddock has (;Sed
both Paul Singer and Rick
Fahnestock •. t quarterback ,
but the results have been
dismal, with 17 interceptions to
nine touchdowns .
Last week, Singer came off
the benc" and threw three TD
passes to lead wru past
Northwest Missouri, 26-9, and
land the Gateway 's ollensive
player 01 the week . The perlormance won Singer the
starting role Saturday against
the Salukis .
" We've had a Io,t 01 inconsistencies, both as aUDIt
and Irom a n individual
standpoint," Craddock said.
necks

WIU'S BIGGEST ollensive
threa ts are running back M;~e
Cox and wide receiver Albert
" Downtown" Brown.
Cox , ranked sp,enth in
league rushing statisitics, runs
lor an average 01 50 yards per
game while . Brown is
averaging 3.6 receptions per
game lor 50 yards _Overall, !be
Leathernecks rank lourth in
total offense with a 324 yardper-game avera'!e, a lull 28
ya rds mere than the average
produced by the Saluki 01fensive unit.
The one difference in
common opponents is Northern iowa , which beat wru in
a 32-30 thriller. In an equaUy
exciting game, sru-C downed
UNI , 27-?4.

with amateur boxing.
The study is lunded by the

~'h,SI'ch
' 0halYnmdPesic thFOeunndaatltoion~s"
I,

Olymp;c boxing program, and
is endorsed by the USA
Amateur Boxing Federation.

~~:

Professional Women's Night
At

ave Your Portrait D

by
CRAWFORD WILSON
A g.~ eat gift for parents
or to keep for yourselfl

with
• Fall Fashions B y The Closet
• Haustyles b y Regis

CARTER'S
CUSTOM FRAMING
&
ART GALLERY

• Appetizers

• Jumbo Strawberry Daquiris
• Door Prizes from

- The Closet
- Regis
- Great Shapes

- Mels

Mon-Sat 9-5

- Zwicks
Brtng a Bustnese- Card o r Letterhead for drawtngs

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6 At 6 :00pm

Corner of Main & Oakland

Carbondale., II.,

1620W_Main

549-1942

.®~~WlEH® ... A STEP AHEAD

WESTERN
ILLINOIS

SHRINIDAY
SATURDA Y, NOV. 8, 1 :30 PM
McANDREW STADIUM
Southern lllinoa Unlverlity
or Carbondale

.."tIl'

CALL 453-5319

FOR TI(CKETS TODA YI
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Dogs hope to pierce Western 's solid defense
By St""e Merrill
StaHWriter

For the fifth oonsecutive
week, Saluki coach Ray Dorr
a nd his gridders are facing a
must-win si tuation. Weslern
Illinois will be the final rung
for Dorr and squad to climb,
and a win can assure the
Salukis a share of the Gateway
Conrer~nce tiUe.
But the Leathernecks wnn't
be handing the Gateway title to
the Dogs on a pia t ter .
" We're playing for all the
wins we can get ," wru coach
Bruce Cra ddo ck said .

"Southern is among the
nation's top 20 percent of I-AA
teams, and closing with a wi n
over them wou Id be a grea I
way to end our season. ,.
AT 5-4 OVERALL and H in
Gateway
action ,
t he
Leathernecks expected much
more from the 1986 season .
With 36 returning letterman
and eight defensive star ters
returning from last season,
Craddock expected to contend
for the league tille .
" We expected to have" few
more wins at this point of the

season," Craddock sa id. " We
rea ll y had as pir a tions of

~~~t~~~g I::~h ~~sW~en :o~~
ference crown."

Craddock said he felt the
lurning point of the season for
his sq ad was back-to-back
losses to Eastern Illinois and
Northern Iowa .
"The disappointment reaUy
set in after those two,"
Craddock said. ''I'm sure it
had an effect on the way we 've
played. "
THE

HI GH

PO INT

for

Leath~rneck football fans has
been the defense, which ranks
second in the Gateway goi ng
into the contest after ranking
No. 3 f J f six consecutive
weeks .
"Our defense has kept us in a
lot of games," Craddock said.
Le•.ding th a t de fe ns ive
charge is senit)f defensive
lac~le Todd Aue!. a n AII-MVC
and AII-Gateway first-team
selection last season . The 6-1 ,
235-pounder has racked u~' a
school-record 24 sacks this
season a nd is a key reason th ~
Lea thernecks have 66 tackles

for losses.
Mike Hyrn, another '85 allco nfe rence selection 3:ld
WlU 's leading tackler last f,11.
leads a linebacker corps
among the best in the
Gateway.
ALTHOUGH SOMEWH AT
vunerable against the run, the
Lea lhern ecks have Ih e
leag u e 's top-I'ated pa ss
defense aft",- being ranked No.
2 for most of the season ,
" II I were voling for allSee WtU, Page1 5

Sports
Dorr deems Western loss
crucial for Saluki program
By Steve Merrill

" We no longer ha ve to tell
people thaI we can provide

StatfWriter

Saluki coach Ra y Dorr ma y
be gearing up for a game thaI
has league ti tle and national
playoff ramifi calions, but he
says it isn 't the most impor tant
game of his coaching career.
" I would say that it's " very
significant game. " Dorr said.
" Bul it's a lot more important
game for the program than il
is me oersonally."
Dorr said if the Salukis
beat Western Illinois Saturday
and get a share of the conference title, it would " move
the program ahead a yea r in

de'~floS~:tt'~ink

too many
people felt we could achieve
this high of sta ndard when the
season started." Dorr said.
" It's always thrilling to

overcome adversi ty , !ld ac·
com piis h so mething that
ever yone told you couldn 't be
done."
Dorr said the whning
season , nationa l rankin!;: and
competing for the league title
would look good to recru its.

them a chance to compete

?:

the national level," Dorr said .
"We can take this yea r as
proof of that a nd show them
that we have that ability ."
Speculating
on
this
weekend's E astern IllinoisTnni,na State matchup, Dorr
said Indiana State has the
potential to beat the heavilyfavored P anthers .
" Indiana State has the
ability to run the ba ll, a nd il
could prove crucial if they can
establish the run , control the

~:;I",;;~.!'~Ppa~~~~ oau:h~

field ," Dorr said .
If EIU loses and SlU-C wins.
the Salukis will be sole ow ners
of the league litle. If both ElU
and SIU-C lose Ihis weekend ,
the Gateway race will be
thrown into a three-way tie,
involving both SlU-C and EIU
as well as Norlhern Iowa or
Illinois State.
In Saluki injurv news. Dorr
said although the Dogs
were gelling healthier. many

key pla yer s a re missi ng
practi ce this wee k. Dorr
sta rted Monday's prac tice
with 16 players in red jerseys.
down six from last week 's
inju ry list.
Linebackers Johnny Edwa rds and Rick Spielman a re
both questionable for this
weekend . as is fullback Anthony Vaughn . Sebron Spivey
and Mark Kliest both missed
the week's first Iwo practices
wi th the flu , a nd 14 other
players were sidelined Wednesday beca use of colds or flu .
Starters Mel Kirksy, Brad
Crouse and J ay Hurdle also
missed the week 's first
practiCes, bu t ar e expected to
return to practice before the
end of the week .
Dorr sa id he was pleased
with the tempo a nd enthusiasm of the week's first
three practiCes and added that
Kevin Brown had one of the
best practices of the season on
Tuesda y night. Earlier, Dorr
had pegged senior Joe Graves
as the starter for Saturday's
game.

Suspension levied on Maryland
football coach for grabbing ref
COLLEGE PARK , Md.
(UPIl - The Atlantic Coast
Conference and the University
of Maryland Wednesday
banned Terrapins Coach
Bobby Ross from the sidelines
during his team 's next ACC
game as punishment for
grabbing a refer ee following
the Terrapins' loss to North
Car olina .
Ross, in his fifth year at
Maryland ,
was
a lso
reprimanded by the university
for his actions .

ACC Commissioner Bob
James said Ross will be
limited to the press box for a
Nov. 15 game against Clemson
in Baltimore 's Memoriaj
Stadium . Ironically, Clemson
Coach Danny Ford also is
banned from the sidelines
during that game as a result of
an on-field incident in last

barrass ment to thi s institution, the University of
North Carolina and t he
AUantic Coast Conference, "

a~ainst

said Mar y land Athletic
Director Charles Sturtz. " I ~~
acknowledge that this is the
first incident, albeit a very
serious one, of improper
behavior in Coach Ross 's

Maryland.
"The behavior of Coach Ross
al the conclusion of the game
in question has caused em-

nearly five years of otherwise
exemplary coaching for the
university. "

season ' s

game

An offensive lineman protects Salukl quarterback Pat
King al he throws e p..s by e defensive tackle duri ng
Saturd8y' . game agalnlt Southwelt Mls.ourl State.

Astros' pilot captures manager of year award
NEW YORK (UP!) - Hal
Lanier, a protege of Whitey
Herzog who guided the
Houston Astros to the Na tional
League West tille in his r ookie
year as manager, Wednesflay
was named NL Manager of the
Year by the BasebaU Writers'
Association of America.
Lanier, 44 , was a runaway
winner over Davey Johnson of
the New York Mets, even
though Johnson's club won 108
games and captured the NL
East crown by 21 and one half
games o'ierPhiladeIphia.
In a baUoting conducted by
24 members of the BBWAA two from each NL city -

Lanier received 19 first place
votes and 108 points while
Johnson picked up three first
place votes and 62' points. It
ma r ked the third straight year
that J ohnson has finis hed as an
also-ran in the voting.
Roger Craig of the San
F r ancisco Gian ts finis hed
third with two first place votes
and 42 points. Jim Felske of
Philadelphia, who had one
seconds·l ace mention, and Jim
Leylan of P ittsburgh, who
garnered one third place vote,
were the only other managers
to receive votes.
Lanier a nd Johnson were the
only managers to be IUimed on
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all 24 ballots . P oints were
awarded on a 5-3-1 basis for
votes from first through third.
" You reaUy have to give
credit to the baUplayers," said
Lanier . " They're the ones who
went out there a nd performed.
They played hard. They did
everything we asked of them
and that's aU anyone can ask
for . I'm really excited about
the awa rds I've received. They
do mea n a lot to me and this
organizatif n."
Since .. he awa r d was
established by the BBWAA in
1983 , La nier is the first
manager to win the award in
his r ookie year. Under

Lanier's direction the Astros
posted a ~ record and
finished 10 games ahead of
second- p lace Cincinnati.
Houston was f!liminated by the
Mets in six games in the league
champions hip series but only
regular season records count
in the voting.
One factor to which voters
obviously gave major consideration was that Houston
was not expected to win the NL
West while the Mets were
considered heavy favorites to
Wi ll the NL East. Many
baseball exper ts picked the
Astros to finish in the second

division, coming off the team's
mediocre 83-79 record in 1985.
However, Lanier, a former
minor league Manager of the
Year who tutored under
Herzog as part of the Cardinal
skipper's staff from 1981-85,
utilized his personnel very
effectively and got production
from all areas of the club.
A stickler for fundamentals ,
Lanier adapted some of
Herzog ' s princip les by
establishing a running.game to
generate more offense and
relied hea vily on sound
defense and strong pitching.

